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J C WATTS & BRO.
FALER* in Clocks, Watches, Jawelry and Silver
W.ir'e No. 22, N»iv Block, Ann Arbor.

C. BLISS.
EALER in Clocks, Watches, Jewelry and Silver
W»rt'No.22, Sew Block, Ann Arbor

C. H. MILLEN.

DEALER in Pry Goods, Groceries, Crockery, &c. &c.
(4*in Street. Arm Aibor.

"PH'ILIP BACH

DIALERS™ Dry CoMs. Groceries Boots & Shoes,
&c., Main st., Ann Arbor.

O. COLLIER.

M kSOFACTURER and dealerin Boots and Shoos, one
door north of the Post Office.

1)
N. B. COLE.

tilER in Boots & Shoes, Rubbers, &c. Franklin
ock, Slain Street, Ann Arbor.

D
RISDON & HENDERSON.

lJStfert'8 in Hardware. Stoves, house furnishinj
goods, Tin Ware, .<;<; , &c, New Block, Main St.

GEO PRAY, M. D.

PHYSICI iN and Surgeon. Residence and offioe on
Detroit street, near ihe > epot.

SPAFFORD & DODSLEY.
LfANUFACTUREKS of all kinds of Coooper Work,
VI Cit? Cooper Shop. Custom work done on short

totice. Cor. Detroit and North Streets, and ccr. North
and Fifth Streets Ann Aitor.

~ A. J. SUTHERLAND,
JGRNTfor the N'ew York Life Insurance Company.
A Otfce on Huron street. Also has on hand a stock
f tha most approve I sewing machines. 885tf

GEORGE FISCHER.

MEAT MARKET—Huron Street—General dealer in
Fresh and SaU Meats, Beef, Mutton, Pork, Hams,

Poultry, Lard, Tallow, kc, kc.

HIRAM J. BEAKES
ATTORNEY and Counsellor at Law. ,,nd Solicitor in

A Ckuneery. Office in City Hall Block, over Webster's
Bonk S'ore.

WM. LEWITT, M. D.

PHVSICrAN and Surgeon. Office at his residence,
north side of Huron street, and second house west

of Division street.

M. GUITERMAN & CO.

WHOLESALE and Retail DeUlers and Manufacturers
of Ready-Sfadti Clothing Importers of Cloths, Cas-

jimeres, Doe-skins, ftc. No. 5, Phoenix Block, Main st.

WM. WAGNER.

DEALER in Ready Made Clothing, Cloths, Cassimeres
and Votings, Hat?, Caps, Tracks, Carpel Bags, &c.

jPhcBnix Block, Main street.

HsLAWSON & SON. ~
/pROCERS, Provision and Commission Merchants, and
U Dealers in Water Lime, Land Plastnr, and Plaster
of Paris, one door east of Cook's Hotel.

THE BEAUTIFUL.

BY 0. D. STUAKT.

Thou can'st not clasp the beautiful
And call it all thine own ;

The beautiful is given for all,
And not for one alone.

It is God's love made visible
In earth, and sea, and kky,

A blessing wide as time and space,
For every human eye.

The foam that crests the ocean-wave
And sparkles to the light,

The star that ^eras the brow of morn
And glorifies the night,—

The brook, the flower, the leaf, the bird.
Whatever glads the sight—

Is God's own living gift to all,
The beautiful and bright.

And blessed 'tis, and beautiful,
That this one gift at least,

Defies the cruel tyrant's power,
And ban of wicked priest;

For spite of chains, the slave can see
God's love is with him here,

In beauty's light, in beauty's joy
And beauty's blessed cheer.

And God be praised ! forevermore,
For this his blessed boon :

The beautiful—which all may share.
And none can share*too soon.

The beautiful, which purifies
And leads us up to him,

Who is its source, its lrje and light,
From flower to seraphim.

WAITING- FOR THE SPRING.

As breezes stir the morning,
A silence reigns in air;

Steel blue the heavens above me,
Moveless the trees and bare ;

Yet uuto me the stillness
This burden seems to bring—

"Patience! the earth is waiting,
Waiting for the Spring."

Strong ash. and sturdy chestnut,
Hough oak, and poplar high,

Stretcli out their sapless branches
Against the wintry sky.

Even the guilty aspen
Hath ceased her quivering,

As though she too were waiting.
Wailing for the Spring.

I strain mine ears to listen.
If haply where I stand,

But line stray note of music
May sound in all the land.

"Why art thou mute, 0 blackbird "?
O th ush, why dost not sing 1 "

All ! surely they are waiting,
Waiting for the Spring.

0 heart! thy days are darksome ;
0 heart, thy nights are drear;

But soon shall streams of sunshine
Proclaim the turning year.

Soon shall the trees be leafy,
Soon every bird shall sing;

Like them be silent, waiting,
Waiting for the Spring.

-Once a Week.

J. M. SCOTT.
AMBROTYPE and Photograph Artisi, in the rooms

i l over Campion's Clothing store, Phoenix Block. Per-
fect satisfaction given.

(J. B. PORTER.
OURGEON DENTIST. OfficeComer of Main and Huron
u "trsets, over Bach & Pierson's Store. All calls
promptly attend-d to Aprl859

C. B. THOMPSON.
DEALER in Drv Goods and Groceries, Boots and Shoes,

*c Produce bought and sold, at t'lthe old stand of
Main and Washington sts.ffkomp.*on k Millen, Come

M ACKT& SOH MIlT^

DEALERS in Foreign and Domestic Dry Good, Groce-
ries, Hats and Caps, Boots and Shoes, Crockery,

*••) Corner of Main & Liberty Bts.

O. A. KELLEY,
piiOTOfSRAPHEK—Corner Fourth & Huron streets.
{ Q̂;i Arbor. Ca*es frames and Photograph Albums
cmstantly on hand, and at lower rates than can be
'Mind elsewhere. lj'891

ANDREW BELL.
jViLER iu Groceries, Provisions, Flour, Produces,
**4c., &c,, corner Main and Washington Streets,
inn Arbor. The highest market prices paid lor country
produce. 8b6

I. O. O. F.
WTASHTENAW Lodge, No. 9, of the Independent Or-
'" dero! Odd Fellows meet at their Lodge Room.

"JT Friday Evening, at7}£ o'clock.
»• SovmiEijj, N. G. P. B. ROSE,. Secy

KINGSLEY & MORGAN.
ATTORNEYS, Counsellors, Solicitors, and Notaries
** Public, have Books and Plats showing titles of all

•'^daia the Oouatv, and attend to conveyancing and
"•letting lemamls, and to paying taxes and school in-
'"estinany part of the state. Office east ol the park.

D. DEFOREST.
WftOLE-ULE and retail dealer in Lumber, Latb,
„,' Shingles, Sash, Doors, Blinds, Water Lime, Grand
*"6f Plaster, Plaster Paris, and Nails ofalUizes A
r)'*(i4 perfect -issortmeni of the above , :i ml aii other

f building materials constantly on har,i' at the
y*Ht oojsibly rates,on Detroli s t . , a few rnd£ from the
jjwroa-1 Depot. Also operating extensively in the
•Merit ̂ ement Roofing.

GRANGER & FINLEY,

ATTORNEYS & COUNSELLORS A l

Collecting and Land Agents

"•IOg OVER DOKELLT'S STOKE, HURON STBF.ET,

P GRANGER, > Aun Arbor, 3( icb.
P $ JaD. 28, 1S64. 941tf

From the N. V. World, April 11.

The " Expulsion " of Mr. Long.
Saturday, so far as we can recollect)

was the first day since tho beginning of
the session when Congress has felt suf
ficient interest in the business before it
to debate that business with some show
of vehemence. Had the the dignitj' of
the question corresponded to the
warmth of the discussion, the country
would hail Saturday's proceedings in
the House as a sign that Congress is at
last awakening from the dawdling, do-
nothing apathy in which it has wasted
an alreudy long session. But unhappi-
ly, the heated debate of Saturday con-
cerned itself with nothing more impor-
tant than the personal opinions of a
member of no mark or figure.

In comparison with the grave duties
which Congress has been so h>ng neg-
lecting, of what consequence is it what
Mr. Long, of Ohio, does or does not
think ? Three days ago, not one citi-
zen oi a thousand, if asked who Mr.
Long is, cDuld have told. The ravs of
Congressional indignation concentrated
upon him as a focus, have served to il-
lumine aud render visible an obscure
member, who otherwise would not have
commanded public attention to any-
thing he could say, " But Mr. Long
"declared himself in favor of stopping
11 the war, and recognizing the indsT-
" pendence of the South." Well, sup-
pose ho did ? It is the most unpopular
opin'on he or any other man could have
uttered Is Mr. Long a man ol such
transcendent ability that be can stem
the tide of odium which such a senti-
ment would encounter if put forth by
a man of influence? Was there dan-
ger that if a great, communion was not
raised Mr. Lnng would convert the
country to his principles.

" But there was danger that tho an-
"rebuked utterance of such sentiments
" would encourage the rebels." The
rebels, then, are greater simpletons than
we ever took them to be. They have
reason lo take courage when such friv-
olous and theatrical expenditures of in-
dignation as consumed tho whole of
Saturday, and ure to bo renewed to-
day, postpone legislation indispensable
to save the country from financial ruin.
When all efficient measures for sustain-
ing the war are ruinously put off to find
time for such exhibitions, the rebels
have us much reason to be pleased as
the friends of the Union have to mourn.
WiinL can the country hope from tho
petty inquisitorial niinds that spend
the public tine in idle attempts to
strain at such a gnat as this Mr. Long
while they are swallowing the camel of
natioiiai bankruptcy ?

The scene in the House, on Satur-
dhy, wns a hypocritical electioneering
trick ; a device of squabbling politicians
incapable of rising to the dignity of
statemanship Its purpose was, not to
disabuse the South of the idea that Mr.

g'f sefifimentH would lie of tmv
avail toward their independence (for
not even Colfax can believa the South
to bo such a pack of fools), but to con-
vey to the North tho false impression
that all the Democratic members share
Mr. Long's opinions. Knovr ag how
fully tho Democratic party is uomtnit
ted to freedom of diseti.-sion, these
tricksters fnimed a resolution for which
they knew Derpcorats conld Dot vote,

with a view to charge nil who would
not go to tho extreme length it pro-
posed with Invoring southern indepen
denoe. Mr. Cox and other Democrats
who spoke against theresolutien were
thereupon offensively stigmatized as
sympathizers with Ihe rebellion. Pray
observe the consistency of these pre-
cious patriots ! Lest the South should
b« encouraged by the idea that them
was a .single well-wisher lo their cause
in the House, these paragons of pub-
lie virtue undertake to exhibit the whole
body of the Democratic; members as
masked or unmasked secessionists ! If
the South was likely to be encouraged
by Mr. Long's speech, what will be
the effect of this pretended demonstra-
tion that nearly half of Congress agree
with him ? Such wholesale libels
would of course do mischief at the
South, if believed. Tho whole election
eering tactics of the administration
party are so much aid and comfort to
the enemy. The persistent denuncia-
tion of the Democratic party as a band
of traitors, is but another way of assu-
ring the South that the odds against
them are not really great. With thdir
own section consolidated and half the
North in their favor, why should they
despair ?

The course of Speaker Golfax in this
pitilul business it-fleets no credit on his
character. With many amiable and
obliging qualities, Mr. "C. lfax has al-
ways been a good deal of a demi-
gogue. Some time ago, Mr. Colfax
announced, with politic prudery, that
he would retire from public life at the
close of his present term; but he has
lately suffered himself 10 be prevalied
upon (thin is the face he puts upon it)
to be once more a candidate for re-
ejection. He understands the temper
of his district, and has seized this op-
portunity tothiust himst-lf' upon its fa
vorable notice. There is in the House
no lack of demagogues who would
lave been willing to offer the resolu-
ion for expelling Mr. Long; but that

would hot have served Mr. Colfax's
purpose to make himself conspicuous by
in act sure to be applauded by his con-

ituents.
Mr. Clay once descended from the

speaker's chair to the floor of the
rlonse under circumstances somewhat
imilar; but the contrast of his course
o that of Mr Colfax marks the differ-

ence beiween a statesman and a dema-
gue. The occasion we refer to was

n the last war with Great Britain,
when some of the New England Fed
ftralists were plotting for the dissolu-
tion of tho Union. Jociah Quincy, a
Massachusetts member of prominence
and influence, had made a violent ar.d
most virulent anti-war and pro-British
speech. But what did Mr. Clay go
down to the floor to do? To offer a
resolution of expulsion? Nothing ol
the sort. Truth, i-.i those days, gloried
in freedom cf debntu as its triumph.-.
Mr. Clay delivered a scathing phillip
pic, a speech abounding, however, in
powerful argument as well as iu gulling
invective. Although he said Mr.
Quincy could not tread tho carpet ol
the House without soiling it, he had no
more thought of his expulsion than he
had of abolishing the office of speaker.
Truth, with a majority to back it, was
then deemed mighty enough to grapple
with error without danger of getting
worsted

As Democrats, we repudiate Mr.
Long's sentiments and deplore his polit-
ical folly. But as friend- ol free de-
hate we deprecate tho attempt to ex-
pel him even more than we do the
damage his speech was calculated to
do to the Democratic party. On this
subject we know no path "but that of
principle. We shall maintain the
rights of free discussion to the end of
the chapter. If no opposition to a
war once begun is ever to be tolerated,
how can a war be ended when a fur-
ther prosecution becomes mischievous?
In evfiry great war there is a vast mul-
titude of officers, contractors, specula
tors, manufacturers, etc., whose person-
al interests are promoted by its contin-
uance, irrespective of its advantage to
the country. The efforts of a few iso-
lated peace men are no counterpoise to
the influence of the multitudes who
thrive by tho war. Although wo sin

Debts and Extravagance.
Tho rebels watch the rise in the price

of gold at tho North with as much
apparent interest as the progress of
our armies. Every successive deprecia-
tion of tho United States paper they
look upon as increasing the chances of
southern independence. And they are
right. Not long ago a rebel wrote
home to Richmond from New York,
describing the astonishing public and
private prodigality prevailing thero,
and >bulling in it as an indication that
tho North must soon exhaust its means
and become bankrupt, in which case he
felt sure we should "let the South
alone," as he did not believe we care
enough about preserving the Union to
suffer for it any length of time. I t is
lawful to be instructed by tho enemy,
and although the rebels have shown
little skill in the. management of theil
own finances, it is quite possible they
may comprehend the drift of things
among us better than we do.

It is evident that the inflation of the
currency has made us reckless in our
expenditures, and that geat perils are
involved in this recklessness. How lav-
ishly the general government pours
our its money. Appropriations of hun-
dreds of thousands of dollars are of so
little account in these days that Con-
gress does not trouble itself to ask ques-
tions about them, buj; pushes them
through at sight, and indeed the mil-
lions are not thought worthy of much
deliberation. What 's the difference ?
With a debt already touching thous-
ands of millions, of what account are a
few millions more or less? Is Dot the
money "raised" very easily by a vote of
Congress, and paper and ink sire not so
scarce but we may manufacture all the
money we want; pass them along, and
keep the greenback printers busy. And
the national debt is but one large item
of the burden we are rolling up, to be
paid, or repudiated bv prosperity. The
States add millions to their debts with
the greatest freedom, and counties, cit-
ies uud towns follow the easy example
These mountains of debt, Pelion upon
Ossa, rest upon a single base—the
backs of the people. The interest must
come out of their hard earnings, and
the principal must be paid from the
same source. There is but one alterna-
tive—general repudation, and that in
volveu disgrace and ruin to rich and
poor alike, and national disintegration
and imbecility, from which a century
would not recover us.

Not only does this recklessness of ex-
penditure prevail in all our govern-
ments; the people have caught the in-
fection, and those who have money
make haste to spend. Never was so
much squandered in luxury before, and

The House Cleaning Mania.
" I would rather live in tho dirt up t.i

my knees," said Mr. Warren, as ho came
home one day in the dead of winter, and
found everything " topsy-turvey " with
house-cleaning "Itwou'd be preferable
to such a fuss every othar weak the year
around."

"Well, if I had such a refined taste, I
would not speak of it," said his wife, put-
ting on quite an injured air. " I t is all
the thanks we over pet for trying to
keep things decent. You know 1 never
clean bouse oftener thau once in three
months."

economy is

y g
cerely believe that peace would now be
ruinous, we can not consent to the es-
tablishment of a principle which would
prevent opposition to the war after tho
attainment of its object should become
hopeless, if unhappily, fortune has such
a calamity in stoie for us. We sup-
port freedom of debate in time of war,
as a prudent general would keep open
alineof retieat in advancing to bottle.
Wo trust we shall know peace only as
a consequence of victory ; but if disas-
ters should come—or whether they
come or not—tne.conniry has a right
to determine for itself whether the fur-
ther prosecution of the war is expedi-
ent and wise
Congress, not
too decide how long it will provide
means for carrying it .m; and this be-
ing the case, the expediency of anv
pasticular war must always be a ques
tion open to debate whenever members
choose to debate it. I t is by the
strength of the free majorities tlmt
support it, not by gauging opposition,
that war receives effluent moral sup-
port.

I t is the prerogative of
onlv to declare wirr, bu t '

the old fashioned virtue of
practised only upon compulsion. There
is no need to go into details in illustra-
tion of this fact. Every man with his
eyes open sees it.

We cannot go on in this way. The
loyal people are willing to do and suffer
all that iiicu can to save the Union, but
they know there is a terrible possibility
that national bankrupcy may fall upon
us, and all our labor and sacrifice be
lost. Do our rulers see this ? Do
they understand with what fearful rap-
idity the avails of our present and fu-
ture indusry are being swept away?
If they do then they know that this
recklessness of expenditure must be
checked, or all is lost. The great nec-
essity at the moment is economy—in
the expenditures of this general govern-
ment, of State and local governments,
and of citizens. Men who are growing
rich out of the war, or by other means,
have no right to send that we ihh
abroad to purchase luxuries. They
should invest it in productive enter-
prises, from which labor may make new
wealth, am) so aid in lightening the
yeueral burden. Useless expenditure
and misery hoarding are alike hostile
to the geneaal welfare at such a time as
;his Evrry dollar should be made to
reproduce kself in material values of
seme sort, and in the quickest possible
time. In no other way can we meet the
vast and daily increasing draft upon
the resources of the r,o»ntry.

Congress lavishes one day of its brief
week upon buncombe speeches; if it
would devote as much time to tho hon-

f^ A Cnpe Ann pnper is responsi-
ble for the following : " A lady in this
town sent her husband to the store, late-
ly, to buy a dolbirs worih of sugar, as
the good wife was nearly out. T'he su-
gar not appearing, a few days afterwards
she asked her husband what he had done
with it. He replied, after n few mo-
ments hesitation and head scra'ching, "I

est consideration of ways and means for
averting general financial ruin, the coun-
try would have more hope This mat-
ter will soon press upon us in a shape
to forbid further evasion. I t will nat-
urally become prominent in our national
politics, and if there were a partv, new

old, that could guarantee to the
country an honest and economical (ad-
ministration, that party would prevail
beyond a peradventuro. Tho people
would trust to its soundness on all o!h-
er points, only assure them on this.
But they want a doad certainty ; they
have too often been cheated by the
demagogue cry of economy; they want
to be sure of an honest and prudent nd
ministration of affairs-, and by next No-
vember other questions will be in such
positions that they will care for little
besides Let the out and the ins weigh
this, and see which can bid highest.—
Springfield Republican.

MEAN IN BUSINESS.—Thero is no
greater mistake that a business man
can make than to bo mean in his busi-
ness. Always taking tho half cent for
dollars he has made and is making —
Such a policy is very much like the far-
mer who sows three pecks of seed when
he ought to have sown five, and as a
recompense for the meanness of bis
soul, only get ten where hs ought to
have got fifteen bushels of grain.—
Everybody has heard of the provorb
of " penny wise and pound foolish."—

in

" I only know the carpets are always
up," said Mr Warren, persistently. " I
suppose it saves but one might better
have none at all as far as I can see."

''Are you so wise as to suppose that
things can all be taken up and put down
the same day ? You know I have a very
large house to go over."

"I ouly wish it covered an acre of
ground. Then it could be cleaned by
quarter sections, aud the family might
migrate to tho-e parts not deluged, while
the rest was being soused."

Mrs. Warren was accustomed to have
her efforts for cleanliness looked upon
with au unappreciativo eye. So she did
not condescend to waste moro words in
endeavoring to impress such stupid minds
with a sense of its advantages.

Vices arc said to be "only virtues car-
ried to an excess," and certainly Mrs.
Warren's neatness had become a positive
vice. The family had never any assu-
rance^that they were ' settled down," for
the next fly that traveled across the ceil-
ing might turn them all out of their com-
fortable quarters The children had no
particular rooms for themselves, Jbut al
ways slept in some in one that happened
not to be " under water."

The boys, alas, learned very early to
like the street better than a hoaie so
cheerless, where they were constantly
cauticied and reprimanded about making
dirt, or disarranging something. They
did rot possess the respect for their
mother which they might, had they been
accustomed to see her neatly attired,
with a smile aud a cheerful word for them
when they entered their home. Tasteful
orderly dress tells powerfully on the
forming miuds of children. The im-
pressions they receive now with regard
to their mother will go down to the grave
with them,

Mrs Warren's house keeping mania
left her little time or opportunity for at-
tending especially to her own personal
appearance, and not unfrequently she
made tea for her family in the soiled
morning dress she had uot taken time to
change. Such a course, persisted in, will
do a great deal towards alienating the
affections of the m >st devoted husband,
and such habits grow with added years.
I t is strat:ge that one so neat in regard
to" her carpets and wiudows should be
so untidy with respect to herself; but it
is quite common where the "vice" of neat-
ness exists.

The "virtue" of cleauliness consists in
such a neat orderly arrangement of the
house as shall promote the comfort and
good hea-lth of the family. When these
are systematically sacrificed the virtue
ceases. I know good house keepers who
manage so cleverly to clean house in the
spring and fall, that no one is discom-
moded by it, so quietly is it all carried
on. All the rooms arc not put into con
fusion at once, but only one is taken at
a time. So the members of the family
who arc not engaged in the work, n.ay
have a safe assy Iu1n from the storm, and
not bo compelled to wish, as Mrs. War
ren's children sometimes did, that they
"lived in a comfortable log cabin with
bare floors,"

" I presume, then," said unappreciative
Dick, "that mother would pull up the
boards to scrub the other siiie."

A homo where neatness, comfort and
a sunny atmosphere prevails is indeed a
bleesed spot, to which the mind turns
back with loving remembrance as we
plod life's dusty highway. Oh, leave
your children this legacy, if you have no
treasures of gold to give them. It will
prove a richer blessing all through life's
journey. "There is no oap'tal to begin
life with," says a practicle writer, "that
can equal a sunshiny childhood."

A Sound of Kevelry.
Tho Fremont organ, tho New Nation,

is indignant over tho jollifications at
the White House arid on the Rappa-
hann.ick. Over the lattor it says:

" We do not hear ot the rebels giv-
ing balls in their camps. Yo men who
have forgotten your country and your
duty for pleasure ami ambiti' n, do yo
not fear to dance upon the graves
where those dead patriots, your' old
comrades, lio buried ? Do ye not fear
that the sound of your dancing feet
and the joyous strains of your lestive
music may disturb their lust slumber,
and their outraged shadows may rise
up in the midst of your impious revel-
ry to reproach you with unseemly gay-
ety before a country clothed in mourn-
ing?

" But what strange sound is this
that vibrates in the air, arid sends a
shudder through your hearts? I t is
the echo of your revelry ? N o ; tho
wind comes from the direction of Rich-
mond. It is only tho plaintivo voice
of our wretched children, murmuring
in their prisons, and dying with hun-
ger ! But what of that! Strike up
again; on with the dunce! Whirl
agaiu into the voluptuous vortex of
beauty and flowers, with your arms
braced about tho young girls who have
come from Washington to share your
revelry! On with the jest aud merry
laugh, and may the plaintive voices- of
those who are suffering for their coun-
try and for liberty not disturb your

not

The Northwestern Sanitary Fair.
We have received a pamphlet volume

of 184 pages, descriptive of the great
Sanitary Fair held at Chicago in October
and November last, with lists of dona-
tions, etc. The Treasurer's report puts
tho net receipts of the Fair at $78,682.-
89.

We copy from the pamphlet tho fol
lowing notice of Michigan's contributions
to the Exhibition :

When the Ladies' Convention met in
Chicago, in the early part of September,
to make preparations for the approach-
ing Fair, Michigan, through hor delega-
tes, pledged heraelf to furnish all tlie
fruit that was needed on that occasion,
and all the evergreens to decorate the
halls, ready made into wreaths, crosses,
mottoes, &c. This pledge she amply
f.i 1 filled, and this, with the unequaled
Exhibition of Tableaux given by the
Detroit ladies, will render her connection
with the Fair always memorable. Adrian,
Ann Arbor. Kalamazoo, Jackson. Ypsi-
lanti, Grand Maveo, Fontiac, Marquette,
Grand Rapids, and Detroit, were hand-
somely represented. From Adrian,
among quantities of other things, camo
a box of relics, collected by Rev Geo.
Duffield, at Gettysburg, within a week
after the great battle, and apiece of cloth
made from bark by natives of Africa.

From Jackson, a large box of most
beautiful fancy work, and from the State
Prison there located, a variety of articles,
manufactured by the convicts expressly
for the Fair—knives, hoes, hammers,
baud mirrors, boxes, brushes, &c. Oue
poor fellow, a convict for life, sent a
tree, two and a half feet high, carved
from one piece of wood, and painted to
imitate nature, which was sold the first j
day for thirty dollars. The interest man
ifested by the prisoners in the Soldiers'
Fair, and their earnest desire to contrib
ute to it, shows that they are not wholly
dead to deeds of generosity aud uoble-
noss.

The donations from Kalamazoo were
remarkably attractive. Those scut from
the " Lunatic Asy'um " in
were so prett}' and saleable,

that city
that they

were sold almost as fast as they were un-
packed. They were received at three
o'clock, P. M., and were all sold at five
P. M.

Chiefly through the influence of Mrs.
H. H. Greenough, of New York, who
passed the summer at Marquette, a very
deep interest was awakened in the Fair
in that isolated region of coun'ry, and
tho contributions from Lake Superior,
Sault St. Mary, and the copper and iron
districts, were among the most profuse,
the rarest and most valuable Mrs.
Greenough accompanied the donations,
on her return route to New York. They
were brought by the steamer Planet,
which had a most stormy passage, and
almost suffered shipwreck. Tho delay
occasioned by the adverse weather re-
tarded their arrival uut.il tha very last
day of the Fair; but notification of their
shipment had been scut some time before,
and expectation was OL' tiptoe concerning
them. Many of the gifts were sauctified
by heart histories, and expressed the
sympathy of patriotic souls, in most
touching forms The fancy work was
speedily sold — so were many of the most
attractive curiosities, and most showy
minerals—the remainder were forwarded
to Mrs. Greenough, for tho New York
Fair.

From Grand Rapids there were va.̂ es,
paper weights, cups, &rc, made from the
beautiful gypsum of that locality, with a
profusion of fancy articles in every style
and variety : from Grand Haven, with a
rich collection of very saleable goods,
came handsome donations of money, T.
W. Ferry, Esq , alone conti ibutiug
$500.

Detroit not only gave in great abun-
dance to the Fair, loaned pictures for the
Art Galffery, and gave a grand and in-
describably beautiful Exhibition of Tab-
leaux for its benefit, but nmiiy of her
prominent ladies came to Chicago, aud
lent diligent hands and cheerful hearts
to advance its interests Mrs. J S.
Palmer and Mrs. Elisha Eldrcd labored
throughout in She Fair, find were ex-
ceedingly valuable auxiliaries, while
Miss Valeria Uanapbel] and Miss S bley
aided, not ouly by their presence in Chi-
c:igo, but by their influence at home aud
in the State. To many other ladies of
Michigan, whom we cannot mention,
similar praise must bo awarded ; they
worked for the FVir, anil in it, and they
havo a large share in tho honor of its
success.

What We are Worth.
'Ihe entire value of land .'did otlier

properly in the United States is estima-
ted at $6,000,000 000. We have con-
tracted a debt of $2,000,000,000, within
tlie period of three years. Mr. Chase
has asked of the pr sent Congress appro-
prktions to the amount of #800 00
and other expenditures will swell-that
sum to $1,000,000,000, hvnec at tho »nd
of the present, fiscal year, ono half of the
property in the United States of every
description will have been expended by
the Government at Washington. The
debt of England is a little over $-1,00ft,
000,000, the value of property of every
description is 830.000,000,000 ; in other
words, the dubt of the United States, at
the end of 1864, will have risen to one-
half of the value of the country while
the debt of England is only about one-
eighth of the real wealth, of the country
—Pitt&lurg, Pod:

From Cor. of tli« Boston Journal .

Sunday in Hew Ycrk.
I t is worth a visit, to New York to see

the lower part of the city on a Sabbatb
morning, and contrast it with the bustle
and confusion of all the week. The
South Ferry, that great receptacle for
omnibusses and care where one's life is in
danger in crossing the street, is as quiet
as a cathedral. Broadway is nicely
swept on duiimlay night, nnd is silent as
ihe wilderness Old Trinity in the low-
er part of the city, and the aristocratic
Grace in the upper, both in sight, seem
to stand as sentinels over the holy time.
The revelers and sons and daughters of
pleasure sleep late on Sunday morning,
and the portions of the city occupied by
them are silent as the tomb. Passing up
tliC west side of the city by the docks
and steamboat wharves, one is impressed
with tho sanitary blessing of the Sab-
bath, and the hold it has indirectly on
all classes. The laboring men, loitering
about or smoking their pipes, have on
clean shirts and are shaved. Little
children, from the lowest dous and dark-
est alleys in the city, come on to tha
sidewalk with an attempt at cleanliness,
and some little ribbon or ornament on
their persons. The newsboys offer their
papers in subdued tones, and the boot-
blacks ask in a quiet voice, " black your
boots?" and exhibit their own shoes
polished out of respect of tha day. All
along the docks the utmost quiet prevails,
while the piers and wharves are swept
clean, and the silence of a pestilence per-
vades these, marts of trade. The sailors
quie'ly do their work in a holiday rig,
and every craft has its bunting flying.

A11 along the wharves are stationed
Bethel churches for all nations, and float-
ing chapels, where divine service is held.
These are mostly attended by the " Old
Country men," as they call themselves—
the native* of Holland, or the Luther-
ans. The dram shops make a compro-
mise with the day by Bauding their floors,
putting their employes iu clean linen, and
shutting up one-balf of tl-e shutter.

The churches are generally well at-
tended iu thu morning. Kven the down

Teetotalisni forbids a m:in to

town churches have a good congregation.
Trinity church is always crowded at the
morning services. Seats in tho aisles are
all filled. The aristocratic church men
cau well afford the ride from uptown
home to this cathedral. Their dashing
teams and splendid outfits appear to
great advantage on a beautiful Sabbath
morning. The full choral service ia also
attractive,

No church in Now York holds so
large, fashionable and wealthy a congre-
gation as old Trinity in the morning; tho
rest of the day it might as well be shut,
[This is hardly correct, as a general thing.
—Jixp ] Indeed, the sirae may be said
of nearly all the fashionable churches in
the city. Dr. Spring's, Dr Adam's, tho
Collegiate, all present a striking contrast
in the crowd of the morning and the
leanness of tho afternoou We have
here about a dozen sensation preachers,
who can grasp tho crowd and get an
evening audience. But for " Gospel
preaching," as it is called, one sermon a
d;iy is as much as our people care in-
wardly to digest.

The sermon and the dinner of the
morning being over, tbe lovers of pleas-
ure appear in their atrenirth. The quiet
of the nipming gives pluce to revelry.—
Funerals that require a military proces-
sion and bands of music are kept for
Sunday tifternoons Central Park is
crowded, and fashionable people who do
not care to rido in the country, drive
here in style. It is the harvest of livery
men. Everything thst can go ou four
legs is engaged in advance. From ten
dollars to fifty dollars is the price of a
team for an afternoon's drive. Those
who do not own teams and cannot afford
to hire them, take tho public conveyan-
ces. The same cars and boats that bear
tUo worshippers to their churches in tbe
morning, carry the sons of pleasure to
their scenes of recreation. Theatres of
the tower order, concert saloons, gardens,
lager beer enclosures, all are crowdoJ.—
As the d;iy w;tnes the police is doubled,
and some parts of New York are moro
dangerous to visit on Sunday night than
any other night in the week. At twelve
at night all is atrain s-till With t!r«
early hours of Monday, MammoB awak-
ens as a ginnt refreshed with wine; seizes
the rc-'ns, and drives with unslackened
speed till tbe dawn of tho Sabbnth CO*H»
pels him to a temporary repose.

Care of Dairy Cows-
A wi te r comment ;<s follows on cm*

point of this su/hjeot: D'airy cows
should receive their food at regular in-
tcrvul* ; their milk should bo drawn at
stuted houis, and by quiet gontle milk-
ers, and they sbo.uld bo treated at all
t'niies With tho greatest kindnesfl. la-
short, every mows hi the power of
dairy fanner* should b« used to insure
th-eir (rnnqnitity. Harsh treatment nl-
so exerts H very rtojtiriovs action on the
milk, rendering it li »•> buttery mid more
liable to nchliMi. Respiration is n spe-
cies of eombiisM n. At every breath
we inluile oxygen <•!' tho atmosphere,
which unites «ith nnd consumes the
fully ntnttef of tho fooo\ When cows
arc worried or driven too rnpidly, they
breathe moro frequently, inhale morn
oxygen, and more of tho buttery por-
tion of their fond \* consumed, leaving-
le-s to fte converted inTo milk.

I t is well known to nil experienced
dnirvBteti thtii their cows yield-more on
ple:iS!tn1 ilnvs, or when they have the
run of wtirrr), well sheltered pas'.ure,
than on cold, bleife rnstnres.

j the New York Sanitary fair
on Mondnv, thr> opening nijrht, three
notorious pick pockets wore arrested and

, A liberal expenditure in the way of; cruel joys; may tho echo not obange
must have put it in my other vest! business is always sure to bo a oapital thq sufierer's complainings into our-' yOU-]i 0D]y , j 0 ;t discreetly and with mod

touch anything that can intoxicate—ex- j |e(j through all'tho different halls, for tha
oept a pretty girl's Ups; You may taste ] inSpeotion of the guests.
that article after signing the pledge, if —.... ̂ .«.»^ J •.' '

tW Only ono Church h îs been erected
in Springfield, Mali., in 1* jfc



From tho Cincinnati Commercial, April 14.

Launch of an Ooean Monitor at Cinein-
nati.

The first of the

"Gold, Seventy."
"Gold, 70." This is an ominously

: high quotation. It means thai the
iron-cUd monitors, | greer,bacK dollar is worth something less

ordered in this city, was launched at t [ , a n fifty ,,i,,0 c e l ) t s of real mouey—that
12 1-2 o'clock yesterday, from the works p r i o M o( ajj j . H 1 j H a r e g r avitatiug to that
of Nilea & Co., on the landing, just be- | standard—and tbi
low the Little Miami Railroad. An
immense crowd was gathered at every
eligible place along tho river, on both
sides, numbering many thousands. The
'•Catawba"—which is the most appro-
priate a-id poetic of names—has been
rendy to take her element for some time,
the delay being attributable to au inade-
quate etage of water. Nine hundred
workmen have beeu dirce'ly employed
for many months on the "Oatswbi" and
her companion, the " OusoU." The
''Caiawba'' is the exact counterpart of
the monitors in the fleet before Charles
ton, and will probably join it as soon as
completed.

DESCRIPTION.

The Catawba is 224 feel long, forty-
three feet beam, depth of hold twelve
feet. Her machinery, wbic-h is all aboard
except the steam pipes, consists of two
engines forty eight inches bore and
twenty-four inches stroke, one vaoum
engine, two turret engines and two fan
engine*. The hull, whore exposed to
shot, is covered with iron-plating eleven
inches thick. The turret plating is fif-
teen inches thick at tho base and eleven
elsewhere. The turret is not yet aboard,
but is ready and will be erected iin-
nsediatfly. It wiil be twenty one feet
in diameter, nine feet bigb, and will con-
tain the armament— two fifteen inch
Dahlgren guns. The pilot-house, six
feet in diameter, surmounts the turret,
and has eight inches of iron plating.—
The ioiokeslpck is six inches thick and
seven feet high. The decking is of sea-
soned white oak, seven inches thick,
overlaid with two inch iron. The wheel
is of oast iron, fourteen feet diameter
and twenty teet stroke.

The weight of the cfc'awba when com
pleted will be about 1,500 ton*, and she
will draw nearly eleven feet. She is, as
we have already said, designed for ocean
service, und tier condensing and other
machinery is made in accordance.

A CAPE MAY SCENE.
At the foot of Butler street a great

orowd was gathered, and though those
standing near the water's edge were re-
peatedly ordered away, they returned
whenever the policemen were called else-
where, At the moment the launch was
fuilyio the water, an immense wave rolled
shoreward, instantly submerging one oi
two hundred people, and carrying many
of them off their feet. As it retreated,
a sight at onee ludicrous ami terrifying
was presented. Women ami childrer:
were seen crawling up the muddy bank,
wildly clutching at each other's heels
mm were floundering on their backs anc
bellies, and one individual had his hat
cairied off by the undertow, and was
frantically hugging a log, alternately
float ug and burrowing in the mud, as tho
surf advanced and receded. Fortunate
ly, the first wavy was the largest and
most sudden, and all the bathers against
their will scrambled out of danger. One
bedraggled individual said he " didn't
care a pin for the wetting, but he didn't
like to miss the show." He disappeared
in a neighboring bar-rotmi, aud pro'oably
launched a little Catawba on his own ac-
count, in o a region whero there was no
danger of its displacing an overwhelming
bulk of water.

f he fprltigmi
ANN AllBOK MICHIGAN.
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How Sanitary Stores are Distributed in
the Army of the Cumberland-

They ure placed in storerooms as con
venient as possible to tho hospitals and
camps, in eharge of a competent store-
keeper, and are given out by him.

First, and principally, on the written
request of the Surgeon in charge, who in
his request states the number for whom
he desires to procure stores, aud the spe-
cial wants.

Secondly,--The storekeeper issues
stores on ihe application of the ladies in
charge of what is called the "Light Diet
Kitchen" in hospitals. Those drawn by
tho Surgeon are, as a general rule, placed
in eharge of those ladies, when the hos
pitals are so fortunate as to have such
help. Those ladies oook and distribute
to tl:<3 sick

Thirdly—The stores are giv«n to
"Hospital Visitors"—agents who go to
hospitals und camps, seeking out from
every possible" source any special cases
of want, and supplying them. Such vis-
its ai e made as often as possible.

Fourthly—The storekeepers fill all
orders given by State agents, for any
soldier they may find to bo needy, or
who apply to them for relief. They al-
so furnish to individual soldiers, who
may applies to any of them for relief, as
»oon as it can' be ascertained they are
really needy. Under a general order
of the Secretary of the Department, they
«itPud to the .igenLs of the Christian
Commission t'ue same privileges as are
enjoyed dy our own relief agents, dig
tributing to them to supply any individ-
ual c;i <;* of asglobt or suffering which
t h e y m i y d i suorer .

Fifthly—They famish goods to the
Soldiers' Honiea and to the Hospital
Trains. When application is made by
MM Surgeon* or the soldiers for such ar
tides as the government has for distri-
bution, effort is made by the agents oi
tho Commission to have them supplied
from government stares.

PRBSBXTATION OF A iSvVOKD TO G E N .
WILLOOX.—On Tuesday eveuing a mag-
nificent sword was presented to General
0. 15 Willcox, commanding a division in
the ATinth Army Corps, at the Athon-
aeumOiab Booms, No. 108, Fith avenue,
New York. The sword was manufac-
tured by Tiffany & Co, and Was pur-
chased by subscription by members of
the olub. It is described as being a
magnificent weapon. It was presented
in a neat speech by Judge Daly, to which
General VV illcox responded in a patriotic
manner. The sword bean the following
inscription; ''Presented to Brigadier
General 0 . B. Willcox, by his friends,
through the Metropolitan Fair. Our
liberties we prijee, aud our rights we will
maintain/'

After the presentation a collation was
nerved, at which speech s wore made.—
Among the gentlemen present wore Gen-
erals T. F. Meagher »nd Richard Bus-
ie&d, Cellector Barney, Survey Andraws,
Mr. Blodgett, and Colonel Van Buren,
One Hundred and Second New York
Volunteers.

lhat the public conlidenco
in the national currency is quietly but
surely waning. For this alarming state
of ihe finances there is but one remedy,
which is, stop further issues of paper
money, and tax.

'Gold, 70 " This is because our incon-
vertible paper currency is redundant.—
It has been unhealthily swollen from
three hundred millions, tho amount alloat
previous to the war, to somewhere in the
neighborhood of eight hundred millions.
L'o get back to a normal state of the fi-
nances these enormous over-issues must
30 reduced, and internal taxes to tho
sxtent of three hundred milliouB per
innnin be levied. Expansion has caused
he trouble; contraction alone can save
t. Will Congress please to put a stop

to fur:hor issues of paper mo ley, and
tax?

"Gold, 70." Speculation is rampant.
All who have money are fevered, aud
nad fcr great gains. No one has faith
u the government curroncy, and hence

every one is anxious to increase tho
quantity to make up for the loss of in-
jerout value. The sharp, tho enterpris
ng, the unscrupulous, tn»ke great for

tunes, while the mass of the working pop-
ulation is impoverished. The remedy is
;or the government to stop further igsue
of paper money, and tax.

"Gold, 70." Extravagance pervades
every department of society. In the
nidst of a war, waftefully lavish of hu-
man life, when every suggestion of na
tiona] fueling should compel our people
to soberness and humility, revel holds
high court and pleasure toys with the
hours. Tho remedy for all is the stop-
page of further paper money issues, and
pitiless taxation.

"Gold, 70." This adds enormously
to our national burdens. Tha debt we
are contracting iu depreciated paper
must be paid some day in bard coin —
gold dollar for greenback dollar— a
hundrod cents for fiftyniuc. This is a
wasteful ar.d ridiculous excess—a tax
placed upou posterity ut once needless
und cruel. To reduce the burdens of
ourselves and our children, Secretary
Chase must withdraw his issues of paper
money, and Congress must tax.

"Gold, 70." It will do no permanent
good for government to sell the gold in
its treasury in order to artificially cheap
en its price. This is a mere makeshift;
wrong in principle, and which will be
inoperative in practice. The only effect
will be to give gold to people who want
it at less than its real market value.—
We must consent to a reduction of pa-
per money issues, and hoavj- taxation.

"Gold, 70."' And no wonder with a
national banking scheme into operation
which is in fact a process for converting
debt into currency. The bill shortly to
be submitted to OoDgrcss, taxing out of
existence the issues of State banks, will
belp the national currency somovhat ;
but if the national banks supply the vacu-
um thus created, by additional issues,
the country will be no better off, while
innocent people will suffer. We must
stop the issue of paper money, and tax

Gold, 70." Secretary Chase, it is
reported is to be in New York this week.
No 'natter what plausible scheme lie may
have to propose to our leading money
men, he must be made to understand
distinctly that all over the North, and in
all classes of society, there is a unani-
mous demand for the stoppage of further
paper money issues, and for heavier taxa
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National Democratic Convention.
At a meeting of the National Dexnooratto Coirmi'ter,

held i-i N'i\v York this day, it was unanimously voled
that the next National Democratic Convention, for the
purpose of nominating candidates for the Presidency
and Vice Presidency of the United States, be held a*
Chicago, Illinois, on MONDAY, JULY 4th, 1804.

By a vote of the Committee at a' meeting hMd Pep
tember 7 , 1 ^ 3 , tho number of delegate** for each Stfcto,
was fixed at double tho number of itf electoral votes.

AUGUST BEI.MO.VT, Chairman.
FREDERICK O. PBIXCBi Secretary.
Nov.- York, Jan. 12. ISM.

Democratic State Convention.
A Deimrratic State Conveutipn will be held at the

City Hall, in Detroit, at eleven o'clock in the forenoon
of Wednesday, the fifteenth (nay of Juno next, for the
purpose of appointing sixteen delegates to the Demo
cratic National Con veution , to bf hold at Chiiv. ','•'
the fourth day of July next, aud. for tiie purpoM of
transacting such other ba.-iuos.s as may come bafore
the Convention.

Each county comprising ope or moro representative
districts will be entitled to three times as many dele-
gates as there are representatives in the lower house
of the State Legislat uro from such county j and each
countj which may not be «ntitled to one roprcson-
tative in tbo lower house of the Legislature will be en-
tit'ed toone delegato in the State Convention.

My rosolutions of former State Conventions, no dele
gate will be entitled to a seat in the Convention who
does not reside in tho county he purports to represent,
except with reference to tho counties ol the Upper

mius ii la.
Dated, Detroit, April 12,1864.

LEVI BISHOP, Chairman.
, w. A. RICHMOND]

ADAM I, ROOF,
AUSTIN WALES,
H. H HARMON,
W.M. M MILLER,
JOSEPH COULTER,

But that gives us in New York no right
to disfranchise them in Ohio; and not
a whit better right has our ropsesenta-
tivein Congress to silence, or siid in
silencing, theii representative in Con-
gress.

The pretense that Mr. Long uttered
treasonable language is preposterous.
It is not (reasonable to advocate, or
question, or gainsay any oonstruotion
of the Constitution. It is not treason-
able to look at tho gigantic proportions
of the rebellion and draw the conclusion
that it cannot be put down. Were it
so, there are not thirty men in that
Congress who have not at times in the
course of this struggle been very strong
ly tempted to turn traitors. Never h;is
the laiili of this journal in the final tri-
umph of tho government wavered for a
single instant, !is every daily reader ol
it c;in testify ; but Heaven save us from
the arrogance of denouncing and pro-
scribing as traitorous every press which
has at linns shown apprehension or
despondency. Treason is not a thing
which lodges in tho nerves ; it has its
seat in the heart. And until we see
the evidence of it there, we call no man
traitor.

Freedom of debato in Congress, we
say, cannot be constitutionally restriet-
sd. We say debate for that is the con-
stitutional word.

In addition we have only to repeat,
that without freedom of upeeoh and de-
bate in the halls of Congress, legislation
is a faroe.

The Massacre at Fort Pillow.
Cairo, April 14.

On Tuesday morning, Forrest, with

Over ten thousand acres of land have
been sold in South Carolina this season,
at an average of $9 an acre.

some 6,U00 men, attacked Fort Pillow. | The Savannah Republican, of the 14th
Soon alter the attack Forrest sent a flag states that the Yankee prisoners at An-
of truce, demanding the surrender of dersonville, Ga., are dying at the rate
the fort and garrison, meanwhile dispo- of twenty to twenty-five a day.
sing his force wo as to gain decided ad-
vantage. Major Booth, of theThirteenth
Tennessee Cavalry, in command, with
400 of that regiment and 200 of the
First Battallion of the Sixth flnited

fates Heavy Artillery, formerly the
'irst Alabama Cavalry (colored). The
iig of truce was refused and fighting
jsutned. Afterwards several flfiga
aine in, which were also refused —
3oth flags gave the rebels advantage her for striking him in the eye. He ia

The battle

H. N. WALKER,
STEPHEN H. CLARK,
N. V. liALCH
H. A. LYBROOK,
O. M. BARN'S,
L.D. NORMS,

Democratic State Central Committee

tioa.—Round Table, April 2.

Bone Dust,
Mr. Cummings, tho agriculturalEditor

of tho New Yojjj Observer, says :
"When entering upon the cultivation

of our present farm, we asked our pred
ecessor what field would give a crop of
potatoes without the application of fresh
barnyard manure, as we feared the appli
cation of such as inducing the rot. A
five-acre field was named. We carefully
planted and cultivated it, and found no
rot among the potatoes, but the yield of
the whole field did not supply the tables
of tho farm for the year, so exhausted
•was the land. In the autumn wo plow-
ed and sowed the same field with rye,
applying twenty-five bushels of bone dust
to the acre. Such was the immediate
effect of the application, that when tho
rye was grown, a man of ordinary stature
would be concealed by the cro.p in walk-
ing through the field. Grass seed was
sown with the rye. A good crop of hay
was taken tha first year it was mowed.—
But tho second year, when turf was well
established, sixteen tons of hay were ta-
ken from the fivo acres. After mowing
it four years, it was plowed ucd planted
to corn, giving a heavy crop without ma-
nure. Such is our experience in the
use of bone as manure. Bono dust by
the quantity costs aa to the quality from
50 to 70 cents per bushel. Twenty to
twenty-five bushols of bone is a good
dressing to the acre, and is wortli from
two to three times the cost of stable ma-
nure brought from the city. Bone dugt
should be applied to and lelt as near
the surface as may be, and be suitably
covered. We usually sow broadcast af-
ter tho first hiu-rowing. The second
course of the harrow will cover near the
surface."

CONTINENTAL MONEY.—The first inane
was made in 1775. The depreciation
began in throe yoars afterward, and
went on as follows :

March, 1778, $1 in coin was worth
$1,75 in paper.

September, 1778, $1 in coin was
worth $4 in paper.

March, 1779, 01 in coin was worth
$1-6 in paper.

September, 1779, £1 in coin was
worth $19 in paper.

March, 1780, 81 in coin was worth
$40 in paper. •

Decumber, 1780, $1 in coin was
worth S100 in paper.

May, 1781, $1 iu coin wa-s worth
8500 in paper.

Not long after theso dates, the hoi
der of government money paid $20,000
for a ham, and $10,000 for half a pound
of tea. Nobody could complain that
tho debt wan not fairly contracted.
But failure and repudiation were none

Mr- Long Censured-
We had our say in our lust issue in re-

gardto the resolution offered by Mr.
COLFAX expelling Mr. LONG for a speech
made in the House, which was likened
to throughout by the Republican majori-
ty without eliciting a "call to order," and
for which the Republican members sub-
scribed a liberal number of copies.—
The expulsion resolution was-not press-
ed to a vote, bnt a resolution of censure
was adapted by a vote of 80 to 70.

On the outside of this sheet will be
found an artio'er from the New York
World upon this subject, whi-jh we

heartily endorse, but tis the World is
not good authority with the Republi-
can portion of our readers, we quote for
their benefit the following paragraphs
from the Nbw York Evening Post, a
foureo which certainly should commend
them to all radicals:

But there is more than a question of
mere party expediency in this matter.
Mr. Long's speech was a perfectly legit-
imate expression of opinion. He thinks
that the rebels must be allowed to go
in peace or bo extirpated, and he stated
his thought calmly and respectfully, in
proper words. We do not concur with
him ; we do not think it necessary to
concede the independence of the con-
federacy (which is an impossibility in
our vittw), nor to extirpate tho people
of the South.

We are not, however, unwilling that
those who have come to other conclu-
sions should have the full liberty to ex-
press them, whother in the newspapers
or on the floors of Congress. If they
carry that liberty to tho extent ol overt
acts of treason they can bo arrested and
punished • * • * * *
but if they remain within the limits of
fair debate, if they controvert argument
by argument, f they present only logic,
e/oquei ce, appeal, in favor of their views,
they are but exercising the rights which
belong to all freemen.

Wejfurther quote, as good Republican
authority, tha New York Times:

We have protested against the at-
tempt to expel Representative Long on
the ground ol expediency. We now
wish to say a few words in respect to
the right of tho matter. The Constitu-
tion takes care to secure the utmost
freedom of debate iu Congress by ma-
king special provision that " for •iny
speech or debate in either house, mem-
bers shall not be questioned in any oth-
er place."

What could have been the object of
this unlimited immunity, but the reoog
nized necessity that everv representa-
tive should be in a position to do com-
pletest justice to his own sentiments and
those of his constituents ? That is a
principle which lies at the very found-
ation of every representative govern
mem. But why i« it not as much a
violation of this principle for men in the
Capitol to deter a representative ft\ m
speaking his sentiments, as for men out-
«ido the Capitol? It is tho intimidation
that is the evil, and it don't matter a
particle whence the intimidation pro
eeeds. For any power in Congress or
oat of Congress to eserci.se it, is to vio-
late one of the most sacred principles
of the Constitution.

Mr. Long has denied tho right of co-
ercion, Why should be be expelled for
that? No Congress ever sat in Wash-
ington in which the same deniul has
not bfion made. The denial has been
met a thousand times by argument, by
ridicule, and by denunciation; but no
man before every dreamed of mooting
it by a resolution of expulsion. Mr.
Long also affirmed that, iu bis belief,
it was impossible to subdue the rebel-
lion. If he honestly believes that, he
has not only the right, but it is his du-
tv, to say it. It is the duty of every
honest legislator, when great public
concerns are at stake, to declare his
honest convictions. It is none the loss

Lieut. Col. GRUMMOND of the
14th Michigan Infantry hag appeared
in print, in the Tribune, and mouths
micb words as "thieves,'' "pimps," &c,
&o. Now we have nothing to do with
bis tirade about saloons and liquor,
except to presume that if he had inocu-
lated his men with the principles of tem-
perance they would not have been
caught in the saloon keepers' nets.—
But as to the charge that the citizens
of Ann Arbor have refused to pay the
local bounties to the re-enlisted vete
rans of the 14th, we do flatly contra-
dict it. The chairman of the 3d, 4th,
and 5th Wards enlisting commiitee in
forms us that ho has paid $90 bounty
to each of the 14th men residing in that
district and entitled to be oredited there-
to, and this, too, after the quota was full,
and when other men wera offered him for
$25. And the treasurer of the 1st anc
2d Wards committee informs us that not
a single 14th veteran has called upon
him for a bounty, but that, notwith
standing their quota is overfull, they
are paying a local bounty of $50 to id
residents of the district who enlist.—
So much for .bieut. Col. GRUMMOND

fling at the "loyal citizens of Ann Ar
bor."

the less
Journal.

inevitable.—N. Y Mercantile

but all the more, his duty to do this, if
those convictions are opposed to tho
dominant sentiment. It is the weakest
side that has tho strongest need of ar-
guineut; for it is their only power.—
Mr. Long's only responsibility for his
arguments is to his constituents. We
have no business to assume that in this
speech he did not utter the sentiments
of his constituents. If he did, we are
soi ry for them. Their views of the in-
jus'ice and the inexpediency of this war

Federal defeat on Red River.
Chicago, April 19.

A letter to the Evening Journal, date(
Grand Ecore, says our cavalry had beei
driving tho eueiny for two days ; but in
the forenoon of the 8th, word was sen
back for an infantry support, and Gen
eral Ransom in command of the Thirc
and Fourth Divisions of the Thirteentl
Corps, was ordered to send forward a
Brigade, and did so at noon, himsel
following with the Fourth Division. Af
ter advancing about five miles from
where tho Third Division of his com
lnand and tho Nineteenth Corps wer
encamped, the rebels made a stand, am
our line, consisting of only 2400 infan
try formed in a belt of woods, with ai
open field in front, and the enemy in th
woods on the other side.

General Stone, of Ball's Bluff fame
Chief of General Bank's staff, was o
the field and took the direction of move
ments.

General Ransom was iu favor of ad
vancing only in foroe, but his wish wa
disregarded. After keeping up a skii
mish across this open field for about a
hour, the enemy advanced upon us i
overwhelming numbers, estimated at te
thousand. General Rarsom got all th
available troops to the fiont, and opon
ed on them. The enemy lost heavily
but advanced steadily and soon mad
our cavalry give way and our infantr
fall back. Iu a few moments the eneur
pressed us so closely and the paui
among our cavalry was so demoralize
that the retreat became a route. Gene
ral Hansom did all in his power to rail
the men, but finding it impossible with
out reinforcements, he made every effor
to save the artillery. While endeavor
ing to get the Chicago Mercantile Bat
tory oil, he was severely wounded in th
leg. Capt. Cyrus E Dickey, his Adju
tant was instantly killed. Our loss i
large, probably two thousand. Th
Chicago Mercantile Battery lost all it
guns. Captain White is a prisoner.—
Lieutenants Throop and McBride ar
killed. While the Fourth Division wa
falling back the Third Division, number
ing only 1,800 men, came up, and wa
immediately routed. Finally the Nine
teenth Army Corps, with 7.000 men
came up, formed in line and checked th
enemy, and held them until we got a
truius off, except that of the cavalry.

The whole army is now falling bac
here, whore it must wait and reorganiz
before proceeding towards Shreveport.

Later inteligence confirms the above,
but reports that Gen. Smith arrived with
reinforcements, whipped the rebels next
day, and cuptured 2000 prisoners. News
conflicting.

The Confederate conscription has
been suspended in the First Congress-
ional district of North Carolina, and an
amnesty offered to all North Caroliuians
who aie or have been in the Federal
service.

It is an actual fact that a man who
attempted to hug a beautiful young
woman named Miss Lemon, has sued

are as wide as the poles feom ours.— : tiocal.

RFBEL TROOPS.—A statement was re-
cently made in tho Confederate House
of Representatives, giving the number
of troops supplied to tho army by the
respective States since the war began, as
follows: Alabama has furnished 40,000
men; Florida, 5,609; Georgia, 51,000;
Louisiana, 36,000 ; Mississippi, 40,000;
North Carolina, 35,000 ; South Carolina,
25,000; Texas, 29,000; Virginia, 108,-
000; Arkansas, 28,000; Tennessee, 34,-
000; Kentucky and Maryland, 20,000
each ; Missouri, 35,000. Total, 501,000.

The Supreme Court of Ohio has deci-
ded the soldiers' voting law conBlitu-

) gaining now positions,
van kept up till 3 P. M., when Major
Jooth was killed and Major Bradford
ook command. Tho rebels now came
n swarms over the works, pressing our
roops and compelling them tr> surren-
er. Immediately upon the surrender
nsued a scene which baffles description.
Jp to that time comparatively few of
ui' men were killed, but as insatiate «s
ends, bloodthirsty as devila incarnate,
he Confederates commenced en indis-
riminate butchery ol whites and bluc.ka
Deluding those of both colors previous-
y wounded.

The black .soldiers becoming denior-
lized rushed to the rear of the white
•ffieors, having thrown down their arm".
3oth whit.) and black were bayoneted,
hot, or sabred, oven dead bodies were
lorribly mutilated. Children seven
and eight years old, and several negro
women, were killed in cold blood.—
Soldiers unable to speak, from wounds,
were shot dead, aud their bodies rolled
down the banks into the river. Dead
and wounded negroes were piled in
nits and burned. Several citizens who

ined our forces for protection, were
tilled or wounded.

Out of the garrison of 600 only 200
remained alive. Among our dead offi-
cers are Captain Bradford, Lieutenants
liazer, Aekerman, Wilson, Rive], and
Major Booth, all of the Thirteenth
Tennessee, Cavalry. Captain Foston,
Lieutenant Logan, of the Thirteenth
Tennessee, Captain Young, of tho
Twenty-fourth Missouri, acting Pro-
vost Marshal, were taken prisoners.—
Major Bradford was also captured, but

said to luve escaped. It is feared
however, he has been killed.!

The steamer Platte Valley came up
about half-past three and was bailed by
the rebels under a flag of truce. Men
were sent ashore to bury the dead and
take aboard such wounded as the rebels
had allowed to live. Fifty-seven were
taken.aboard, including suven or eight
colored, and eight died on the way up.
The steamer arrived nero this evening,
and immediately wont to the Mound
City Hospital to discharge her sutler
ing cargo. Among the wounded offi-
cers of the colored troops are Captain
Porter, Lieutehant Libbett and Adju-
tant Lemming.

Six guns captured by the rebels were
carried off, including two 10-pound
Parrotts, and 2 12 pound howitzers. A
large amount of stores were destroyed
or carried away. The intention of the
rebels seemed to be to evacuate the
place and move on towards Memphis.

Washington, April 16.
Yesterday afternoon dispatches were

received here from Gen. Sherman con-
firming the surrender of Fort Pillow and
the brutal conduct of the rebels imme-
diately afterwards, which bids fair to be
amply retaliated iu that section in due
time.

The Star says : According to Gen.
Sherman our loss was 53 white troops
killed, 100 wounded, and 300 b'acks
murdered in cold blood after the sur-
render.

Fort Pillow is an isolated post of no
value whatever to the defense of Colum-
bus, and utterly untenable by the rebels
who have no doubt left that vicinity ere
this, having been disappointed, with con
siderable loss, in the object of their raid,
which was the capture of Columbus,
whence they were promptly but severely
repulsed, with no loss to us.

We are satisfied that due investigation
will show that the loss of Fort Pillow
was simply the result of a mistake of the
local commander, who occupied it against
direct orders—a contingency incideul
to all wars

The rebels, according to official dis-
patches received here last evening, effec-
ted nothing at Paducah, having a soldier
killed or wounded for every horse4 they
succeeded in stealing, aud doing us no
other damage than throwing a few shots

Forrest's rangers "ill n u t appear in
the vicinity of Memphis, where they can
effect no more than at Columbus ar.c
Paducah, and stand a very poor chance
indeed of getting away from overwhelm
ing forces

Miscellaneous and News Items.
The annual revenue of the United

Kingdom of Great Britain is $355,000,
000,

Jacksonville, Fla., dates to the 11th
inst, give a list of 349 of our wounded
then in the hands of the rebels.

The drought in California has alrea
dy destroyed eight thousand sheep anc
as many boevee.

The oil wells of Pennsylvania have
produced 554,000 barrels of petroleum
since February, 1862.

A letter says that during the month
of January and February the sun die
not shine out in England.

The French government has encloa
ed tho Kappahannock in dock at Calais
and placed a man-of-war in front of her

France has now 383 commercis
steamers, to 65 in 1837. Of these, 166
trade from Atlantio ports, and 172 in
the Mediterranean.

A fire broke out on Folly Island on
the 8th inst., destroying a large amount
of Quartermaster's stores. The gov-
ernment loss is 8200,000.

It is reported by one who has trav-
eled over nearly all the State of Mis-
souri that the peach trees are generally
killed down to tho roots.

The table and chair used by Wash-
ington at the time of resigning his com-
mission, are to be exhibited among the
curiosities at the Maryland State Fair
this month.

altogether unreasonable Why should
he spueoze a lemon unless he wants a
punch ?

Italy is now the fourth naval power
in Europe. Her royal navy consists
of tho following ships : screw steamers,
31; paddle-wheel steamers, 36; iron-
clad stea.ners, 14; sailing line-of-battle-
ships, 18. There are in process of con-
struction 12 other iron-clad vessels.—
The steam fleet is 36,000 horsepower,
mounts 1,324 guns and is manned by
21,830 men.

FOR SALE.
f sixA N ELEGANT NEW PIANO, with choice

first cla=s and popular makera. A baigaingiven
Inquire at the

ARGUS OFFICE.

The New Gymnastics.
M I38 FOSTER will organize a new class in the Light

Gymnastics, at Rogers' Hall, on £a.turda> after-
noon, April 23d. Serins made known on application

Ann Arbor, April COth, 1864. 3w953

FRUIT TMEES.
T DUBOIS has openpd the largest and finest assort-

• ment of Fruit and Ornamental Trees, ever brought
to this city, opposite the Northwest corner of the Pub-
lic Square

Farmers ar.d others will do well to call early and
ake their selections.

T. DUBOIS.
Ann Arbor, iprH 20, 18>1. 9o3tf

DYSPEPSIA,
AND

DIABASES RESULTING FROM

DISORDERS OF THE UVEB

AND DIGESTIVE ORGANS,
AUE CURKD BY

HOOFLAND'S

GERMAN BITTERS,
THE GREAT STRENGTHENING

These Bitters have performed more CDW

HAVE AND DO GIVE BETTER SATISFACTION
H"e more Testimony t

HAVE MORE RESPECTABLE PEOPLE
TO VOUCH FOR THEM!

Than any other article in the market.

We defy any one to contradict this Assertion
AND W I L L P A Y SIOOO

To any ono who will produce a CertiBcaU puhliifcij
by us, that is not CKNUIMI.

BOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS
WILL CURE IN EVERY CASE OF

Chronic or Nervous Debiiity, DUeuet
of the Kidneys, and Diseases

arising from disor-
deied Stomach.

Observe tht following symptoms rtrulling from Diaorint
of the Digestive Organs i

Comtipation.Iniraid Piles, Fullness of Blood to th»
head, Acirlity, of the Stomach, Nausea, Heartburn
Disgust for food. Fullness or weight in the Stomach'
Sour Eructations, Sinking or fluttering at tbe pit

of the Stomach, Swimming of the Head Hur-
ried and difficult breathing. Fluttering at

the Heart, Choking or Suffocating Sen-
sations when in a Lying

Posture,
Dimness of Vision, Dots

or Webs before the Sight, Feyer and
Dull Pain in the Heai, Deficiency of Prei-

piration, Yellowness of the Skin and Eyes, pain
in the side, back, chest, limbs, &c. Sudden fluih-

es of Heat, Burning in the Flesh, Constant
Imaginings of Evil and Great Depression of Spirit*,

Estate of Joshua Downer.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw, « B —
^ Ala session of the i'robate Court for the County of

Washtenaw. holden at the Probate Office in the city of
Ann Arbor, on Monday, the eighteenth day of April in
heyear one thousand eight hundred and sixty-four.

Present, Thomas N'inde Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the Eslale of Joshua Downer, der.

ceased. On reading and SHng Ihe petition, dul> veri
ied, of Elkanah P. Downer, pray inijfor the probate of a
certain Instrument now on file in this court, purporting
o be the last will and testament of said deceased.
Thereupon it is Ordered, that Monday, the sixteenth

day of May next, at one o'clock in the afternoon, be
assigned for the hearing of said petition, and that the dev-

;ees, legatees, and heir? !it law of said deceased, and aJJ
ther persons interested in said estate, are required te

appear at a session of said Court, then to be holden at
the Probate Office,in the City of Ann Aibor, in said
bounty, and show cause, if any theie be, why the
prayer of the petitioner should uot be granted.—
And it is further ordered, that said petitioner give
notice to the persons interested in iaid estate,
of thfi pendency of said petition, and the h(-aring
thereof, by causing a copy of this Order to be
published in the Michigan Argus, a newspaper printed
and circulating in said County of Washtenaw, threa
successive weeks previous to said day of hearing

(A true copy) • THOMAS XI.VDK,
953td Judge of Probate.

THE LATEST ARRIVAL

NEW SPRING GOODS!

THAT THIS BITTERS IS

NOT ALCOHOLIC.
CONTAINS NO RUM OR WHISKEY,

AND CANT MAKE DRUNKARDS,
BUT

In the World.

WHO SAYS SO:

- A T -

I am now receiving a large STOCK of

DRESS GOODS,
SHAWLS,

SPRING CLOAKS,
Black & Fancy Silks,

White Goods & Laces,
QL 0 VES tf HOSIERIES,

BALMORAL I
Prints,

Denims,
and

HOOP
SKIRTS-

fcheetings,

Tickings,

From the Rev. Levi G. Beck, Pastor of the B»ptiit
Church, Pemberton. N. J. fomierlj of the North Hit-
tist Cnurch, Philadelphia. r

I have known Hoofland'a German Bitters favoriblr
for a number 01 years. 1 have used them in my OWD
family, and have been so pleased with their effecti thit
I was induced to recommend them to many others t»d
know -hat they have operated in a strikingly ben«Sciil
manner. I take great pleasure in thus publ clr pro-
claiming this fact, and calling the attention of tlmt
afflicted with the diseases for which they are recom-
mended, to these bitlers, knowing from experience that
my recommendation will be sustained. I do thia more
cheeifully as HoofJand's Bitters is intended to beit&l
the atllicted, and is "not a rum drink."

Yours truly, LEVI G. BECK.

From Rev. J. Newton Brown, L). D. Editor of theEncr-
clopedia of Religious Knowledge and Christian Chroni-
cle, Philadelphia.

although not disposed tofaror or recommend Patent
Medicines in general, through distrust of their ingtt-
clients aud effects, I yet know of no sufficient remom
why a man may not testify to the benefiu he bslierM
himself to have received trom any simple preparation
in th? hope that he may thus contribute to the btneli
of others.

I do this more readily iu regard to Hooflaad'i G«-
man Bitters, prepared by Dr. C. 11. Jackson, of tbil
city, because I was prejudiced against them for m»DT
years, under the impression tha*, they were chiefly kit
alchohohc mixture. I am indebted to my friend Bob-
ert Shoemaker, Esq., lor the removal of this prejuditt
by proper tests, and lor encnuiagenient to try th«n
when sulTering fmm great and long continued debility.
The use of three bottles ol Iht-^e bitters at trie begin-
ning of the present year, was followed by evident relwf
and restoration U a degree of bodily aud mental vigor
which I hail not for six months before, and had alrnoit
despaired of regaining. I Iherelore thauk God and mj
friend for directing rr.e to the use ol them

J. NEWTON BROWN, Phil»

From the Rev. Jos. H. Kennard, Pastor of the 10th B»p'
tist Church.

Dr. Jackson :—Dear Sir :—I have been frequently re-
quested to counect my name with commendation! of
different kinds of medicines, but rfgardiug the piactiel
as out of my appropriate .sphere, I have in all cuei
declined; but with a clear proof in various iuiUncei,
and particularly in my family,of the usefullnesBofDr.
Honthind's German IJil.tt.-is, I depart for once from my
usual course, to express my full conviction that, ior
general debility of tbe system and especially for LfMf
Complaint, it ia a safe and valuable preparation. la
some cases it may (ail; but usually, I doutt not,it will
be very beneficial to those who Buffer from the »boTe

Yours, very respectfully, J. H. KENNARD,
Mghtu below Coates Street, Philt.

From Rev. Warren Randolph, Pastor of the Biptilt
Church, Germantown Penn.

Dr. C M. Jackson :— Dear Sir :—Personal experi«ntl
enables me to say that I regard the German Bittiri
prepared by you as a most excel ent medicine. In c»rt
of severe cold and general debility I have been grwtlT
benefited by the use of the Bitters, and doubt not ther
will produce similar effects on others.

Yours, truly, WARREN RANDOLPH.
Germantown, P».

H. Turner, Pastor of Bedding H.E.

CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES!
Which cash and (ready pay buyersare particularly

iiiTited to call aud examine, as I inteu.i to close out
the stock in tne next 9^ days to make a change in my
business.

J. H. MAYNARD.
April 1864. 8m953

BANNER

HAT STORE!

GrO T O

Before you buy, Spring and Summer styles oi

STRAW GOODS!
G E N T S '

Furnishing Goods, &c.

inn Arbor, April 20th, i8C4. 3m953.

A Farm for sale.
— O —

SITUATED fix miles North of Ann Arbor. Said farm
consists of 12'2 acres. On the premises are good

buildings, a fice orchard and a living stream. It is
known as the Rosectans farm. It will be- sold cheap,
and teima Oft payment made easv. Enquire of

t . C . BJ6DOS.

From Rev. J.
Church, I'hila.

Dr. Jackson :—Dear Sir .— Having used your GenniB
Bitters in my family frequently, I am prepared tony
that it has beec of great service. I believe that iu rooit
cases cf general debility of the system it is the sateit
and most valuable remedy of which I have any knowl-
dedge.

Yours, respectfully, J. H.TURNER,
No. 726 N. Nineteenth Strait

From the Rev. J, M. Lyons, formerly Pastor of the Co-
lumbus, (N. J.) andMillstown, (Pa.) Baptist Church".

New Rocbella, N.Y.
Dr. C. M. Jackson :—Dear Sir :—I felt it a pleaiuri

thus, • f my own accord to bear testimony to the excel-
lence of the 'Jerman Hitters, tome years sine*, bflinj
much afllicted with IH'spep&ia, I used them with tery
beneficial results. I have uf ten recommerded them to
persons cn'eebled by that tormenting disease. andhi«
heard from them the most flattering testimonials «W
their great value. Incasesof general debility, 1 ^'
lieve it to be atonic that can not be surpassed.

J. M LYON&

From the Rev. Thos. Winter, Pastor of Roiborouglt
Bapfist Church.

Dr. Jackson •—Pear Sir: —I fe*l it due to yourexc*'1
lent preparation, Hcofland's German Bitters, to add my
testimony to the deserved reputation it has obtftiD»rf.
1 have for years, at times, been troubled with great dis-
order in ray head and nervous system. I was adrisii
by a friend to try a bottle of your German Bitten. I
did so and have experitneed great and unexpected n
lief; my health iias been very materially benefits. I
confidently recommend the article w ere I meet with
casos similar to my own, and have been assured by
many of the;r good cflecta.

Respectfully yours, T. "WINTER, Roxborough F»-

From Rev, J. S. Herman, of the German Reformed
Church, Kutztown, Berks Co Pa.

Dr. C. If. Jackson :—Respected Sir .—I hate b«o
trc-ubled with Dyspepsia nearly twenty years, and ha"
never used any medicine that die me us much good »*
Hoofland'a Bitters. I am very much improved in health
after having taken live bottles

Yours, with respect, J. S. HERMAN-

PBICES.
Large Size, ("holding nearly flou'bie quantity,)

$1 00 per bottle— half do*. 15 Wl

Small Size—75 cents per Bottle—half dozen HCO,

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS.

See that the signature of " C. M. JACKSON" i« 01>

the WRAPPER of each bottle.
Should your nearest Druggist Dot have the article "'

not be put off by iptox'cating prt-pnrations that msj W
offered in its place, but send to lilt, and we will Corff*rl)i
securely packed, by express.

Principal Office and Manufactory,

NO 631 ARCH STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

Jones & Evans.
Successors to C. M Jackson If Go,

PROPRIETORS.

For «ale by Dragg>«t«
•)•* UaMed St»tw.

Pea)«r« »
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S. M. Pettengill &. Co.,
yo . 37 P a r k R o w , N t w l w k , <Si 6 State St

Boiton. are our Agents lor the ARC.US in those cities
\ i »re authorized to take Advertisements and Sub-
notions for us at our Lowest Rates,

Wm. H. Burk,
Xdrortlslng Agent, No. 53, Gr lswold St .

B ,roit is authorized to receive advertisements for
, ' , ABQD3, as well as for all other leading northwest-
,,„ papers.

Closing of the Mails.
i leaving Ann Arbor for the East and West close

M
,,followB:

m»a EAST, 4.30 P . M .
GOINO WEST. 11:CO A. M.

JOHK I. THOMPSON, I'. M.

j y Read our new advertisements, and
cilll on the advertisers.

rZC Prof. E. P. EVANS will lecture
before the Students' Lecture Association, at

i S b j t
b
the M. E. Church, this evening.

Admission free.

Subject—

W e have of late received seve-

1 Washington dailies from Commissary Ser-

geant CHARLEY BBOOKB, and just aa we go

to press we get a letter from him which will

appear in our next.

j p y W e have had no rain since Sat-

urday last, and the sun and wind have done a

good work toward drying up the mud and re-

moving the embargo from business. Livelier

times may he looked for.

rjE" Real estate has been very active
during the last week, and we hear of a large

number of sales, both of farm and city pro-

perty, at prices which show that our advan-

tages are beginning to be appreciated.

£3£" The Masons—not the brick-

layers, but those " other fellows "—have been

"hmgiog their banner on the outer wall," in

the shape of an elegant gilt sign over their

Sno new hall, in fie third story over A. P.

MILLS' store. Whatever are the secrets of

the Masons they evidently do not intend to

keep their place of meeting secret.

J 3 T Miss FOSTER has met with such

encouragement and success in the instruction

of her first class in the new and popular

Light Gymnastics, that she will organize a

second one on Saturday,—to-morrow—after-

noon. Those wishing to give their daughters

the physical education necessary to their

healthy development, should remember that

the New Gymnastics are now the rage. See

the card of Miss F.

j52- Gold reTcheTl89 in Wall St.,
on Thursday of last week, since which it has

gone down to 166 and fluctuated between

that acd 172, closing on Wednesday at 167.—

Stocks have dropped largely, and govern-

mint securities " come down." The Wai'

Street brokers are short, and money with

them is worth 2 per cent a month. A portion

of them want it to enable them to keep their

itoks until a rise, and the others to purchase

white down. If none but stock and gold

(peculators lose who cares 1

EF" We were at Ypsilaoti on Satuiday
morning last, and found a " powerful " snow

storm in progress. We don't believe that

snow fell any faster last Winter, or any more

it one time than fell on Saturday. Had the

mercury indicated a corresponding degree of

cold we should have heard the sleigh bells.—

We left bare ground here, waded through

three in«hes of snow in Ypsilanti, and came

back at noon to find bare ground at home.—

Passengers coming West on the train said

they saw the first signs of snow at Wayne.

Complimentary.
AAEON SCHUTXER having resigned Ms posi-

tion as Freight Agent at Dexter, the duties of

which he has discharged to the credit of him-

self and the satisfaction of the Michigan Cen-

tral Railroad Company, received a few days

since the following letter from his associates

in the employ of the Company, accompanying

a beautiful Cane. The letter speaks fox it-

self, and we need only add that AARON ap-

preciates the compliment, and will long treas-

ure the Cane as a reminder of his friends.

DETROIT, April 16th, 1864.

AAEON SCIIIJTLEB, ESQ.,

DEAE SIB : Having learned that you havo

concluded to sever your connection with the

Michigan Central Railroad, we, a few of your

Railroad friends, have thought proper to ten-

der you some slight testimonial of the very

high regard in which you are held by your

friends and associates in this employ. We

regret that circumstances admonish you to

make the change, but as a better field for

prosperity is oftered, and a brighter future

lies before you, we cheerfully submit to the

toss we sustain in parting with one who has

been ever ready to respond to our calls, and

whose latch-string always hangs out to his

friends.

With this you will please find a Oune, ac-

cept it a6 a small token of our esteem, keep

it in your family, and let it remain as a re-

minder of other days.

With our best wishes for your future health

and prosperity, we remain.

Very truly yours,

The Great French Remedy!
MADAM BOIVIN'S CELEBRATED

FEMALE PILLS.
S1LVER-COATE

The only certain and Safe Remedy for all Uterine Ob
structions, Monthly Difficulties, Irregularities, and
the other disease* to which the Woman, Wits an
Mother is peculiarly liable.

These Pills contain no deleterious ingredients, but at
safe and certain in their action. They will be found t
exert the happiest effect in all cases of Prolapsus Uteri
in Leucorrhea, or the Whites ; they will be found th
easiestand most certain Curethat can be found. It i
on account of this certrinty they should not be take]
by Pregnant Females {during the first three months, a
miscarriage is certain,) to be brought on, but at othe
periods their use is perfectly sale.

N. B.—One Dollar enclosed to any authorized Agent
will ensure package of Pills by return of mail.

C. CROSBY, General Agent,
FortEne, C. W., Buffalo, N. Y.

CAUTION.—Beware of Counterfeits, the genuine hav
the Signature of C. CROSBIjjon the outnide wrapper

For sale by all respectable Druggists. lyeowi*22

JOSEPH W. SMITH,
GEORGE W. GILBERT,
JOHN H. MASTERS,
JAMES SHERMAN,
SAMCEL SHIELDING,

THOMAS FEAZER,
FRANK OLAPP,
WM. HOPPER,
JOHN COCERAK,

J. LADD, and others.

There is likely to be mincino- among
the rebels. The Richmond Whig says,
"It is useless for our people to mince
words," and it might have ndded that
they have no meat to mince.

The Richmond Sentinel reports $196,-
883,000 of the rebel debt had been fun-
ded, and taken up by different States,
while a large portion of the Confedera-
cy is unheard from. The Sentinel esti-
mates the total amount taken up at

Take no more unpleasant and unsafe Medicinta.
For unpleasant and dangerous diseases, use

FlELMIiOLD'S EXTRACT BUCIIU,
Wbicb bus received tbe endorsement of tbe most

PROMINENT PHYSICIAN'S IN THE U. S.
Is now offered to afflicted bumanity as a certain cure
for tbe following diseases and symptoms originating
from diseases and abuse of tbe Urinary or Sexual Or-
gans.
General Debility,

Mental and Physical Depre«sion,
Imbecility,

Beturmination of Blood to th*H«ad,
Coufuaed Ideas,

Hystaria,
Uen'l Irritability,

Restlessness and Sleeplessness at Nigbt,
Absence of Muscular Efficiency,

Loss of Appetite,
Emaciation,

Low Spirits,
Disorganization or Paralysis of tbe

Organs of Generation.
Palpitation of the Heart,

And, in fact, all the concomitants of a Nervous and De-
bilitated state of the system.

To itisureihegenuine, cut thu out,
ASK FOR HELMBOLD'S. TAKE NO OTHER

CURES GUARANTEED.
2m951 See advertisement in another column

8850,000,000.
Jay Cooke fiag purchased Gibraltar

Island, at the mouth of Put-in-Bay,
Lake Erie, for $3,000. He contem-
plates a commodious building for sum-
mer resort, the same to have a tower
and lookout, commanding one of the
finest views on this continent.

The recent debate in Congress, on
naval questions, has elicited the original
cost of our navy yards as follows : New
York, $39,000 j Philadelphia, $37,000;
Boston, $39,214; Portsmouth, N. H
$5,500 ; Norfolk. $19,000; Washington,
$4 000; Pensacoln, $100,000; Benecia,
California, $200,000. The only vessel
built at the latter place was a failure.

The New York Journal of Commerce

states that it "knows it to be a fact, and
many others know the fact, that Mr.
Lincoln has not only once, but again
and again, since Gen. McClellan's remo-
val from the command, stated frankly
and openly his belief ihat McClellan is
the ablest General in the American ar-
my, and that no one can question his
'honesty, his ability or his patriotism.' "

A GOOD TREE 18 KNOWN BY
ITS FRUIT.

So is a good Physician by his Successful Works.
PROFESSOR R. J, LYONS,

THE GREAT AND CELEBRATED PHYSICIAN OF THE
THROAT, LUN'GS AND CHEST,

Known all over the countr; as the Celebrated
I N D I A N H E R B D O C T O R !

From South America, will be at hiu rooms,
RUSSELL HOUSE, DETROIT,

On the 18th ami 19th tost., on the same date of an
every subsequent month during 1862 and 1863,

A NEAT PAMPHLET
Of the life, study and extensive travel* of Dr. Lyons
can be procured by all who desire one, tree of charge.

Dr. L will visit Ann Arbor, Jackson, and Adrian
Mtch., as follows :

Ann Arbor, Monitor House. 20th.
Jackson. Hibbard House, 21st
Adrian, Brackett Hi use,22d and 23d.
MODE OF EXAMINATION—The Doctor discerns disease

by the eyes. He, tkorefore, asks no questions nor re
qiires patients to explain symptoms. Afflicted, com
and have your symptoms and the location of your di,
ease explained free of charge

. JOHN J. LYON'S

FRENCH

PERIODICAL DROPS

Glad News for the Unfortnnatel
I'HB LONG SOUGHT FOR

DISCOVERED AT LAST.

CHEROKEE REMEDY
<nin

ND
IN JKCTIO1V,

tteot*, Btrlu and leaves.

THE GREAT

Wool hai gone up a peg since
•our last quotations, and is selling in our

streets at "0 cents. Michigan fleeces sold in

Boston a few days since at 80c.

But little Wheat is coming forward, and

our buyers are offering Tor Red $1.30al.35,

tnd for White $1.60.

Butter and Eggs have dropped a peg, and

yeiterday our merchants were paying 25 cts.

for the former and 10 cts for the latter. The

improvement in the weather has evidently

started both the cows and hens.

Leave.
Chicago,
Chelsea,
Dexter,
Ann Arbor,
Ypsilanti,
A D t i

i y Sergt. JONAS D. RICHARDSON,

-of Company D, 4lh Michigan Infantry, son of

EIIIUJS RICHAEDSOK, of this city, died in the

Lincoln General Hospital, Washington, on

Friday last. His remains will be brought

homo for interment, and the funeral is au-

Donnc«d to-take place at 2 o'clock, P. M., on

Sunday next, at the M. E. Church. Sergt.

RICIUD&ON sprained his ankle at the battle

of Gettysburg and has been in hospital ever

lince. He had succeeded in getting promise

•( a discharge, and his brother expected to

pto Washington in a few days and accom-

pany him home. Sergeant RICHARDSON went

out with the Fourth Infantry on its first or-

pniiation, having been the first man en-

rolled in Oo. D, and haa made a good and

'rite soldier, never shirking duty, nor flinch-

J"g in the hour of danger. Ann Arbor's list

*f dead soldier-heroes is daily,lengthening.

Death of Lieut. James E. Hawks.
CAMP 4TH MICHIGAN INFANTRY,

BEALTON, Va., April 12th, 18G4.

•At a meeting of the officers of the Fourth

Michigan Infantry, held Monday evening,

April 11th, 1864, at Headquarters 4ih Mich-

igan Infantry, the following preimble and

ftiolutions were unanimously adopted:

WHEHKAS, A brother officer, Lieut. James
*• Hawks, of the 4th Mich. Infantry, whom
"«had learned to appreciate and to love for
We commendable zeal and cheerfulness he al-
"»ys manifested in the discharge of .his duties
*>»n officer and soldier, regirdless of their
Jeril, has fallen, though not as a soldier would
Prefer to fall, on some well contested field,
»ith for his requiem the wild shouts of vic-
torious comrades, though none the less honor-
JJ'j he has quietly breathed his last in camp,
iwefore,

MICHIGAN CMTRAL RAILROAD,
il

Passengei train* now leave Detroit.Chicago,and the
severalotationsin thisCounty .as followB :

GOING WEST.
Leave Day Ex. De-xt. Ac. Eve. Kx. Night Ex.

Detroit. 10 .00 A . M . I S O P . ' K , 6.30 P. M 1 0 00 P . M .
Ypsilanti, 11.20 " 6.10 " 7.40 " 11.30 "
Ann Arbor, 11.40 " 6.35 " 8.00 " 1155 ( t

Dexter, 12 05 P. M. 7.10 " " •!
Chelsea, 12.25 " " 8.05 " -* "
Ar.Chicago 10.30 " " 6.00 " 1 0 . 3 0 A. M

GOING EAST.
Eve. Ex. Del. Ac. Night Ex. Day Ex.
6.40 P.M. 10.00 P. M 6.30 A. M.

A.M. 7 .40A.M. 4.00 P.M
6.16 " 8.0 " 4.20 "

4.21) A. M. 6.45 " 8.25 " 4 45 "
4.40 " 7.10 " 8 45 " 5 05 "

Ar. Detroit, 6.00 " 8.30 " 1000 " 6.30 "
The Day Express each way is the Mail Train.
Train* do not stop at stations where figurefcareomit-

tedinthe table.
Trains connect at Detroit wi th the Great Western and

Grand Trunk Railways of Canada, and the Detroit and
Toledo, and Detroit and Milwaukee Railroads, and
Cleveland Steamers.

At the Company's Ticket Offices at Detroit, Chicago,
Joliet and Lafayette, through tickets can be purchased
toall the principal cities and towns in the United states
and Canadas.

LUXUPJOns SLEEPING CARS upon all night trains.
Ruttan's celebrated Ventilating Apnaratus upon all

day trains—the best dust preventative in use.
R N. RICE.General Superintendent.

*B- PROF. R. J . LYONS' Patients and all others
interrested will please take notice that he will contin
ue his visits at the Monitor House, Ann Arbor, durin,
1864 and'65 and at the expiration of which he willdis
continue his visits and open an Infirmary at Cleveland
Ohio, for the treatment of iung and Chest diseases.

O" TOBACCO—You can buy the bes
grades of FINE CHEWING TOBACCO a
from 50 cenis to One Dollar

SMOKING from fourteen to twenty cent

M. DEVANY'S TOBACCO AND CIGAR
STORE

Sign—Red Indian. South aide Huron street
a few doors from Cook's Hotel.

M.DEVANY.
Ann Arber, Dec. 11, 1862. 883tf

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
O F -A.1ST3ST A R B O B .

DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY OP THE U. S.

NATIONAL TEN-FORTY LOAN.
This Bank is authorized by the Secretary of the Treat

iiry to receive subscriptons to the United States 10—40
Loan authorized by the act of March 3, 864 This
Loan bears date March 1st, 1864.is redeemable'at the
pleasure of the Government altei ten years, and pay-
able 40 years fi em date, bearing interest.a-Uiie itate.ot 5
per cent per anuum.

The Interest on this sum is payable n com, on bonds
not over One Hundred 1 ollars, annually, on the first
day of March, and on lionds over One Hundred Dollars
semiannually,on the Brut days of March and Bentem-
ber.

Subscribers will receive either Registered or Coupon
Bonds.as they ma-y prefer

Subscribers will be required to pay their subscrtp-
tions in Legal Tender Notes or the Notes ol National
B"nks. CHAS. H. RICHMOND, Cashier

Ann Arbor, April-8th, 1864. 952tf

DWELLING FOR SALE!
pONVEXIFXT TO BUSINESS, and grounds well
Vv stocked with choice Fruit Trees. Tor terms &c

I E , an
stocked with choice Fruit Trees.

apply at this offlce, or to
A. J. SUTHERLAND.

g well
Tor terms &c

CALIFORNIA OATS.
California Oats bare been raised in this county for

foar years in succession, which fact shows that they
will not degenerate. They are said to be t, distinct
species. They are one half heavier than the common
oat. For Sale by

9 5 2 w 3 DEFOREST & S T E W A R T .

FOR SALE!
A NEW GPvOVER & BAKER SEWING MACHINE

also a NEW SINGER MACHINE, either Family o
manufacturingpattern. Apply at

THE ARGUS OFFICE.

FEMALE REGULATOR,

Are tho only known remedy that will sue
:e8Sfully and invariably restore and regu-
»te the female system, removing oil irregu-
arities.and producing health, vi|{or and
trength.

Lyon's Periodical Drops

\.re a fluid preparation, the only one of the
ind ever discovered in ihis country, and
cts directly on the parts affected, -whilst
ills aud powders can only reach (Jjem as
hey work through sympathy, but not at all
irect and positive
Are you suffering from a constant anxiety

or the regular return of nature's prescribed
laws?

Give yourself no uneasiness, for Lyon's Pe-
riodical Drops, if taken a day or two before
the expected period, will positively and in-
yariabiy regulate its coming, as sure as effect
follows eause, as certain aa daylight follows
darkness

Are you sick, enfeebled by disease, or una-
ble to bear the labor and danger of increase?

E:; ESMffiDY.U.e (treat Indian Sinretic
cures till dla astB of tlie urib&ry ortrant*, sucb an In-
couUueueo cf tboUrite, Iullai; tui-iionof theBlnddtr,
luilaminaUon cf tLe Kitiuejt), fit.oue In the BlftOder,
Btricta.s. Gravel, Ooaorrlieu, Glut , end la e. pe-
cially rtcot LLGiiufid in IUOBC uses of Kluor A bua
'or While11 In fBL-irticB,) wboic tU tlie old nuu-ei'oui
m^llcinefi U.ve ial!od,

63?" It ia pivpure ID a lilxtl.v conc-ntrnt tl loru>,
ILe c»ae onJy b-i-g from out to Uaapocm:'uld tMea
times i>er *av.

Ui*" il U cJi-jri-ilc &>id nit rative in Us action ; pnri-
fylLg uiid olsuuo&g iL.u b uod, caublu^ It to liow lu
all of Us or filial pui ty anu v.+'or; thiw removing
from the wybtoia a 1 ptru:o.^u«* CHUU..B wltlc.li Lave ln-

K I N J E C T I O N 1» isULdeJ as an
ally or tih&laurrt to ti.t Ckfcruboa BttlBOd}i iud
Blioulii ba uied in. «.>:\)iUictioLi witj th&t meJiciU'-iu
all cases A Qlwt, Qooorrlieft, Flcior Ai'jaa o: TV lilted
Its effects are heftUag, loocbmg aad domulreijt; r e .
moving ail dcaiu.&£, licat ana pall, loafcead of ili«
burtiiLg and almost uuLa^uiVuitj p.̂ ln tlm*t id experi-
enced wttli nearly all the cfc-cap cnncV In>cto a.

t3TBy tUeoeo ofiiw IHUBGK.BE K&ttEUT atil
CHEROKEE IKJB 11ON—ibe two medkiLCB at UiiB
flame time—all improper iLscliar^cs are reaioved,
and tlie vreaka-.yd orgfu.8 ait: speedily restored to fall
vigor ai.cl Ptieiigtb.

I f P-lce. Chi*rolic© X&emedy, fi per bottle, or
three bottles for $5.

fid?* Price, Cherokee Inject ion, $2 per bo.tile, or
three bottl. s for $5.

GT"aeut by Express to n.ny addcess on receipt of
price.

t a r For full partlculire get our pamphlet IJ-om any
druji atcre in the country, or write uaand wu wlHmcil
free to any acklieae. a full treatise.

All such orders rauat peseut io 0. A. COOK, Chica-
go, our General Agent for the West.

Sold by
Wholes.ilf. Prngfjisla, and by all Druggists every \rlere.

C A. COOK* CHICAGO. General Ageut for the
States of Illinois Iowa, Wisconsin, Michigan and In-

"•"• Lr W. R. MEEWIJI & CO.,
8OLK PliOPEIETORS,

Ko. 53 Liberty street, New York.

M I C H I G A N CENTRAli

INSURANCE COMPANY
Kalamazoo.

Insures against I ^ s s 01 Damage by Fire
or I j l h t l

CHARTER PERPETUAL

Quirantee Capital, by Statt Authority,

©300,000,0 0.
DIRECTORS:

J. P. KENNKDT, MARSH GtcWH0«,
A. P. MILLS, GEQ. \V. SN-TBKE,
S. D. ALLEN, CKO. W. ALJ.I.N,

OFFICERS:

J. P. Kennedy, Pre<. T P Sheldon Vice Pr
Oeo. W. St.yder, Sec, A. P. Mills T't-ai..
H. E. Ho'yt Aa$'t Sec, S. D Allen, O n . Agt.

Buffalo Testimony.

CURE
THE

PEOPIJi'S
(I was troubled

Cure,

p ),,„ g
e iisiacr u.VM-ll as ciilirviv cured
l,a» mad. w feel w j llghj Jj.

rfU
j

young man Ibougb I »m
GODFREY KCH! t

two vr»rs old

STEAM DYE HOUSE,

GODFREY .CHH-l-KL, 4 0 , i i w - ^ - s t .

No. : Bucbos Block, Detroit «t,, Ann
upen on

MONDAY, APRIL Hth, 1864.
ytTM. ROBERTSON, ti , . celebrated EngU-h I ycr.lms
»» opened Rooms in this olty. Uoonn eulru«ted to

Ins care will be punctually i-ttmded to. .411 iromld
warranted .equal to any ofttablihhment ia [he I'nion.
Ladies and gentlemen are invited to call and examine.

8ni.-,4 Wm. JtOEEBTEOT?, Pr.pilefc.r.

THE

INDIAN MEDICINE,
S B K D FBOM

CAUTION!
A LL PERSONS are forbid trusting any one o

account without a special order from me, as
11 pay no debts of others' contracting, after this

Mathe-ws' Chocolate Worm Drcps ?
NEVER fail to destroy and exterminate all kinds o

Intestinal Worms. Are perfectly raliable in all case
and far superior to any and all of the Fancy Worm

onfections, nd nauseous Vermifuges in use. They
may be taken at all times with perfect safety, asthey
contain NO MERCURY, or other deleterious Drug.
Mothers should always purchase them and give their
children no Other.

(No Cathartic whatever, is necessary to be given.)
Each box contains 24 Drops or Lozenges. Price 25

cts. For Sale by all Druggists and Dealers ia Medi
cine;.

0. E. WALKER, General Agent,
Buffalo, N.Y and Fort Erie,C. W.Iy922

/taoitwd, That we the officers of the Fourth
Michigan Infantry mourn the loss and sudden
"Mb. of this our beloved brother in arms,
*™tt it has pleased GOD in his wisdom to
a " from the battles of earth.

that «'rf> T h a t w e deeP'J r sympathize with
°« afiicted family whose hearts have been
"We to bleed by this great bereavement that
°" deprived us of an enthusiastic devoted

e, and them of an affectionate, dutiful
».°.f,a ! 0 V ( ; d a n d o n l y brother.

That a copy of these preamble

Wright's RejuvsHatiHg Elixir.
LET NOT DE&PONDKXCT any longer be the ever prevailing
bane of the fallen state of the human family. But,
you a»k, bow is this to be prevented? Dtspondmcy, Imc
spirits, despair, a tendency to look upon the gloomy
side of everything, are all difficult to drive away. Doc-
tors and medicine will not do it; the ordinary stimula-
ting drinks of the day will not doi t ; but before you
give up the case as hopeless, try WRIGHT'S REJUVENA-
TIXG ELIXIR. AS its name designates, it will put new
life ana animation into the drooping energies ; yea^ even
young blood into your veins. Ye who pine upon the
blink of the grave, who may have triad in vain to raise
yourself from the '• slough of despair," be induced,
even though it may bo at the eleventh hour, to try its
soothing influence. Sold bj all respectable druggists
throughout tbe United States and Canada See adver-
tisement in another column. 951 wl

* J - As ixiEiiESTixG LETTER.—Messrs Post & BrufT,
Agents N. Y, Sanitary Society, Rochester Gents. I
deem it due to you state the magical effect of that one
bottle of People's Cure which I obtained from yon in
November last. Seeing the advertisement o) your So.
ciety offering to give your meJicine to clergymen for
the poor of their parishes,! ootained a bottle fora poor
girl of my congregation, who had long been nearly help
less from Rheumatism, and strange to say, that one

\ bottle cured her entirely. I write this hoping it may

'"4 resolutions be si n t ' t o the "parerltV o f ' t he a i d t h e S o c i e t y i n i t s 6 f f o r t s to™ t ro<3°<» t h e medicine,
°«««»5ed, and to the Michigan Argus the Ann a n < 1 b leB* t h o s e w h o m n y n e c i 3 B u c h » remtdy ; and I
m,Ki°r Journal, and Livingston Republican, for u s e B t r o n ( ? t e r m s ' a s ' b e l i e v e i tB m e r i t »*Ul folly justify

the most superlative forms of speech.
wder of the meeting. T o u r s ' ]

! L. MAtr, Seereiary. WSjl Rttfotf, Men*o» Co K. Y.

date.
Sharon, April 5th, 1864.

g, er th
HARVEY ANNABIL.

951*6

r p H E BUSINESS CARDS is.urd by the undersigned
I and circulated as coin,will be radeemed at either

of our places of business.
C. II. MILI.EN, w\f TAGN'FR
PAILIPBACM, DEAN & CO

A. DEFOREST
Ann Arbor, April 5th, 1864. 8w95]

JUST RECEIVED

NEW CAPPETS,

NEW SHAWLS,

New Cloaks,

New Prints,

I I I SILO,

ISTew Dress Ooods,

IN GREAT VARIETY.

NEW GOODS OF ALL KINDS,
FOB SPRING TRADE,

Lyon's Periodical Drops

Come to you aa a blessing, for is not preven-
tion better than cur«?

If regularly taken it is a eertain preven-
tive, and will save you much peril and many
boars of suffering.

Haye you been afflict»d for many years
with eompUints incident to the sex, 'that
have baffled the skill of physicians, and are
hurrying you on to &n ewly grave?

Lyon's Periodical Drops

Are the most reliable regulator ever known,
and cure, like magic, all tho'e irregularities
that have defied the doctor's skill

Will you waste away with suffering from
Leucorrhcea, Prolapsus, Dysmenorrhcea, and
a thousand other difficulties, all summed up
under the name of suppressed and obstructed
nature, when an investment of one dollar in

Lyon's Periodical Drops

will surely save you.
Do not use the drops when forbidden in the

directions, for although a positive cure nnd
larmless at all other times, they nre so now-
rtul and finely ..calculated to acjust nnd S o v .
rn the -functions of the sexual organism that
f taken at improper times, they would' pro-

duce results contrary to nature, against
which all particularly those whu would re-
produce, should carefully guard.

Lyon's Periodical Drops

Cannot harm the most delicate constitution
at any time ; yet the proprietors wish to
guard against its misuee, hoping that a thou-
sand bottles will be used for a good purpose
where one il us«d for an illegitimate one

Lyon's Periodical Drops,

the never-failing Fsmale Regulator, is f»p
sale by every -Druggist, in both ci ;y and
country, and do not, if you value your 'health
and wish for a reliable medicine, buv any
other. Take no other, but if the Druggist
to whom you apply has not got it, make him
send and get it for you.

O. G. CLARK &0O.,

Ntto Hattn, Conn.

At Wholesale bj

50

CO

O

o

Cherokee
An unfailing cure for Seminal Weaknesi, Kocturnal

Emissions, ana nil dlseMoe caused by St-lf-Po'.ntion,
sue has Low of Memory, Ui.ivcrsal Latitude, Pitas
In the Buck, Dimness of Vision, Prematura Old Aga,
Weak Keryes, Difficulty of Bie-nbing, Trembling,
vTakefnloese, Kiupiions ou the Face, Pale Couute*
nauce, Iosan-ty, Consumetloii, and all lhe direful com.
pliilDt-i came bt deponing from tbe path of nature.

f3T rhta mcdicmo is a Bimple vegetable extract,
ana one on which all c.tn rely, as it has bee-a used In
our practice for many years, and wnb thousands
trealed, it has uoL failed in a Blugle instance. Its cu-
rative powir.% hvive 1-ern sufficient to gain victory
over tim most Htub'oom case.

I3T To tb >se who have trifled with tbeir constitu-
tion. unt.l thcytlDus tbemsiiveB beyond tbo reach
of medical aid, we would say, DKSPAIE NOT! tbe

CUKE will restore you to health and
,Cter nil quack doctors have failed!

lr;cp, s-iyt.T pottle,or three bottlesfor $o, and
lorwarjfd by E.vp.ress to all partsof tbe world.

i"F~-r,or ;uH particulars, get a circular from any
Drug Store in the country, or write to the Agent, who
will mai. free to any ocedceiriog the sapifi* a full trea-
tise, io pamphlet form.

All RUCU orders must be Rent to C. A. COOK,-Chi
cago, our General Agent for tbe West.

Sold in Cblcaso, by
Wholesale Druegisls, and by all Druggists everywhere,

C. A. COOli , CHICAGO, Gecerj! Agent for the
8iuted of Illinois, Iowa, Wisconsin, Michigan aad Jri-

•'iU™' Dr. W. E M2RWIJJ & CO.,
SOLE P I OPRIETOB8.

No. 69 Liberty street. New York.
Sold by Wholesale Druyjists n

8TEBB1NS & WH80N, Ann Arbor.
Detroit, als

9o2yl

RTJTTAN'S

The underpifned keeps on hnn.l snJ will aunclv
ARCHITECT*, HriLDH:s, nnd I> D,'VIL'UU,S, wi'h
any of tbt-soceliibrateil rnachiJCB lor the warming of
buildings at short notice. He will also bo happy to
givy such instructions to all who arc about 1--. build ;ts
Will enable them to wi.rm their houses at about half
the expense lor fuel that they can r-cssiblt do by any
other means.

REFERENCES.

- S C H 0 O L B 0 A R D '

Ann \rbor,M;rcb
AUGUS

4th, 1884.

AMERICANWHE I

- a p p e u i t i f ;i Hi ' ; . <-

"THOMAS rolLOCK
'•liuflalo, October 1, 1862,"

THE
PEOPLE'S

>t W. H. Glenny'g.)

THE /"1T'T"r> r * Cures IN
PEOPLE'S O L ' K h ofthe^""

"My iace has for more than ten years baaiiTi«u
ly Slsagured by , ruption, and b u . i c j ' "hicl a t ^ e i
.-»tended over nlj whole bo . | v . a n d 0 ^ f "ee u"v*
made me entirely blind ; bu, h»ving t a k p i l w 0 X w «
?Jt.lV'fltlS?W™J! »»««alntance. hardly rec-
ognize me-Indeed I hardly ku.
a well mar,. Let all wbo Bre
•Feople.8 Cure,_tBe Med1Cme r
Society-and I think they wUl

begrudgl tbc'ir d

,-w8 UREtEtt
•I have us^d the'People's Cure'in my f»mllT with

great beneHt, n ca-e» of a-rofula and Salt Hhi-uin and
have recommended it frequently to my f - l n ', ail"of

S S i J S S T i T E b e e u beuoBtled' ""d - " °f t h-
CHAti. SCHARFF, 273 Main St., up-sUlri ."

^ i C Cure" Fem*le

55 WOOD. A VE.

UiSSOiUtiOik Pi

milE FIRM OF CIIAFIN, WOOD & CO , was-,l;asi.l
X January l'i, lSoS, by mutual consent, C. A.t'i.upi

and A. B. Wood will stttlo tbe account! of the dim.
C A. CHAPIS, A I!. Wooo,
V. CHIPI.V, £ WEILS,

Ann Arbor, .Tune 24, !Ro3,

TTE UNT>EHaaNED entered Into partners'
18,1868, by tbe flrto

In Jan
.me of Cba|:iji & Co..

v,-ill continue the btuiiw&a of Butnafaclurlag printio
:A wrapping paper.
C. A. OHAPI.V, ' - N. CaiPi

V. CE.U'!-".
Ann Arbor. June 24. 18B3 9lOtf

SILVEffWARE
55 WOOD* AVEJ

PHEIPS & H1TBEI,
PHELF8 & HYDE,
105 Randolph Street, 105

ffeen Clark and Dearbon, noit to Mattasou Houst

MANUFACTURERS
And Wholesale aud Retail Dealers ia

FORTES,

DETROIT. .

IP. BACH

kai k aiw and

bought before the receni

ORIAT 1USE IN GOLD

Which will be Sold

FOR CASH OISIXY,

D. S BARNES 4 CO., New Vork.
G£O. C S00DWI.N & CO., Bo.ton
FKfiAUD, SHELEY <fc CO., Detroit.

I
Q

LOWEST MARKET PRICES

Cull and See!

Ann Arbor, April, 1864.

Y.rk,

OS THE FOLLOWING MANOFACTCllES.

PHELPS 4- HYDE, Chicago,
J. P. HALE, New York,
J. C. 1'ISCHBR, New York,
HAINES 4- BliO., New York,
GEOVESTEJM fy CO., AW
McPHAJL, Bostr.n,
HAL LET If DAVIS, Buthn,
BRACKET % CO., B$Um.

ALSO, DEALEKS IN

OR.OAKTS

O ¥=L C3r A . 1ST ^
Carhsrl'* *nd Suiiih & CV»

Harmoniums and Melodoons,

Harmopiums and Melodecos,
STOOLS, SPREADS,

Sheet Mu«io, Musical rustrumeuts, duo.

my boy, who is now twelve years old. 1 have h .d
many troubles and difficulties, all this time, unfitting
me tor every kind of labor, and destroying ail my com
fort, Last mimni-r I commenced taking the 'Heoul.'.
Care,' and have used four botOs, and am now almo.t
a well woman. My difficulties hays nearly , n d i '
peared, and! feel chwrlul i,nd lwppv

"MUS. CATIIARLNE ]

, . iu r , t. U f V ' ' medicines fail
f My wife ha» been in poor health f,,r a long time
baving frequently tu call a jihvsicion to attend her- but
• be w^s recently very much »o«e. For five or' ilx
weeks she Lad no appetite, lost all her strcniith and
was each day growing worse, She had night sweats
coughed a great deal during each ni/ht and con»id«r»-
by during the day, and we all «uppo»od she wan going
j>B with the consumption, when a friend advised her to
take (he People's Cure. On taking the medicine she
perceived a change at once. On the third day si.e had
recovered her appetite, and was fllnt regaining her
strength, until, on the eighth day, not vet having t "
ken one bottle, she has stopped taking' the medicine
saying she was as well as anybody could b., and , h .
has continued so ever »ince.

..n, H- i n .'1FAV"L K I K I N , Uardner, 32 Pearl . t .
"Buffalo, October 1,1U6S."

or ?ale by all Druggist* 922r1
C CROSBY, General Ageot, No. 2S5 Mam St., Buffal..

Y t o whom all orders should be ., ddreased!N. Y.

For Sale by sT nans & Wruos . GRK.VVJLL
and C. LBBaBAca 4: Co.

WONDERFUL SUCCESS.
i - The attention aurt research of the most ai«

anguished Chemists and Physicians for years have
been devoted to the production of a remedy for tb se
mo.-itdisti-essing maladies NEURALGIA and RUKUMAT SM
After long study and u.anv experiments, a «t*c(<c
preparation lias been discovert'1.. W ATSON 'S Xeurale-a
King,an Jute-no! Remrdy.is curing thousand, of case,

hereall other remedies have utterly failed. fff,

The NEURALGIA KING reaches the source of

h e ^ t e m : "* e f f e c U l a ^ »'«'«•'« ' 1 " d.sease from

I'rice—One Dollar per Bottle. Prepared by

1J922 Buffalo, N. Y., « a

W I Z A R D OIL!

Elamlin's Wizard Oil.
s'o family, ouce having thoroughly tried, will be with-

out

Hamlin's Wizard
It Will cure Nervous and Inflammatory Pains more

»dly* n d.ur 9 ly than a,,v other article il 1
equim only » f8B m i m l t e s BD,,i,Ciltion of

Hamlin's "UTizard Oil.
lure the pain entirely in «ll oases of « « n * M .

Haml'n's W^izard Oil.

Hamlin?s Wizard Oil,
In no humbug. Try it, and its wonderful eftVcta will

/ '

Sfift̂ ei t 2
ucn aa ine tw eflty-bve ceiu size
Manufactured l,y J
a e h i n t St C

t i m e , . .

W1I0LKSALS

Manufactured l,y J A Hamlin <t Bro 1,U3
Vaehingtou Street, Chicago

b ^ 1 " ' ' ' ^ ' ' " 1 ^ ^ 1 ^ " ' ""«<> ! c Market r t ,oioago, art- R holemle Agents for 1J951

Hamlin»s Wizard Oil,
THE GKEAT CAUdE

99 19iLL) \L\

HUMAN MISERY,
Just Published, in a Sealed l::,velope.

on the Niitui-t*.

Price

, ILL.

Keep oopntantly ou h.ad, a large St.«)k of PIANO
• ol I . , . - . I M I . tui.k.-, uL.oli ihej Ka,r i i i tcqa»]

-o any in niu-l.ct, HII-I at i.,,s tha t Kaslern Wholesale
T:Cl!3. AlSO, a (ilie IlSSOTtmOUl Of l h ; [;.-:;. | - . I , ! , ,
Manufacture* constant!;<ra i

Having bt-.-ri in tile busiifesa t-rmtv jenrs , n m n n i
I.IMI,; trom a <listnnct n-t- rc!j- up u OUT jntltfiuenl
d lu.uor in nelmtiug for 'thorn
Xtriiruent we Eell,

,-.» m, x,n .. ,,i

Dealers Supplied pu Keasnnablu Torinp.
SEIfD FOR CIRCULAR.

A Lecture
RndU-ai Cure of Seminal Wcak'neis
hoea, induced by Sell Abuse . liivoluut.

Cent,.

Tinliiitin and
[ifeflnatoiT.
Emii

Arbor, Ajinl, '64.

03 h

O

P

I
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o

1OO BUSHELS

PRIME CLOVER™1

For Sale by
Feb. 26th, 1384.

P. BACH.

200 BUSHELS

PRIME ILLINOIS TIMOTHY SEED,
For Sale by

Feb. S6th,1864.
P. BACH.

Cherry

Dissolution.
mnr:ro.PART,VKi:siiiP heretofore existing
I the undersigned under tire oameaB I mj.li ni .-choff

« Miller. (R this day dissolved by mutual c*nni>ent. Tbe
notes and book account! of tho late fiira »iil i,0 settled
by cither ol tbo partners, at thf new stand <( the ut«
firm, and all pei»on» indebted to. or haying claim*
againit the iaid firm, »r« requeued to call and adjust
the sami without di lay

N. M.SCHOI.F, J. F.MIM.KR
Ann Arbor, l\>b. 1st. 1SC4. 6v,017

Oo-partnership Notice.
' p i IE UNDERSIGNED have this day formed n co.part-
I nen,bip fot tbo transaction of n general Book and

Stationery business,under tin- name ••• <> ntyle of John
F. Miller vv Co., :vnd will continue ffeo bitnoeM at tbe
[lite stand of J,-h,,iT A Miller, corner of Bmitb'I liow
Block, opiiopitej fjjng«torfer'».

J. F. MILLER, 8. 51 WEBSTER.
Ann Arbor, Fel ls t , lS64 (iwU47

HOWARD ASSOCIATION,
PHILAIiIXPllIA,P\.

Disease* er<ho Vnvou« , S. mlim!. U i i n n r y
s u d Sdiur.l SyiU-nis—new and relfabrttreat-

merit—In Report* of the HOWARD ASSOCIATION—
Sent by maii in sealed letter envelopee, free of cnarge

! Aadro<s,Dr. J. *!iihl4X iIOUT;:ift)\, ll-,w.,,d . eM,d»
tloa, hTo. t aouth :>fini>. - tjwt, rhila , I'a. l«yl

topotenoy, Nervous Debility, and lWped lo.e,,.s to
Marriage g.n»r»li? ; Contumption, Kpiifpsv Hh , ?•„'

CLLVERW ELL, M. II., Auihui-ot the Green Book ,vc

Ihe woi-1! renowiied Hutbot | n this admiral p I oc-
ture clearly f, . . ,«, from lus own MpwwlUM th.it the
»»'uUon«ecmence« of Sell abuse maj be .-I'-jctually

gtcal operations, bougies, 'itwl rumentg, r inM^uJ *•",'.
djab. DoiBting out a mode of cme at o c « certain a,-d
eff«tyal, by which everv .»»« , , n o m a t l e , . IXlibU
conaition may be. may euro lilinsillcheaply, prjvHlelr,

-•'ent urnler seal, in a plain envelope, to anv addr
on the receipt of sis cents, or two postage /tamps
addressing the publishers. "inpi.

Iy947 127 Bowery fc'ew -York, 1'ost Ollice Box, -S588.

reni
mp* by

The Money Returned if it Fails to
Cure.

PSYCHE
THE ONLY CERTAIN AND WARANTED

CURE FOR

FEVER & AGUE,
Intermittent, Remittent and

DTSPRPS1A ilXD LOrS fiP .HTETITS.
Forsale by all Drngglsts.

XV. G. MACK AY, Agen t ,

m950. No. 83 Nastau rtroet.N V.

Ayefs Saraaparilla.



The Culture of the Potatoe.
Allow me to s;iy a fow words iu refer-

ence to the potato rot, Knowrag lhat
there has been a perfect mania in wri-
ting upon this subject, I will not at-
tempt to advance any new theory as to
the cause or prevention of this disease,
but simply give my experiences aa to
the effect of wetness of season, deep and
shallew planting, etc. Potatoes with us
the past season, rotted badly, or more so
than they havo in many year?, so(ne los-
ing almost their entire crop." The ex-
cess of rot over previous years, I think
can be accounted for by tho exceeding
,<etness of the season, or at least during
the middle and laUer portion. In tho
past ten years I do not remember a wot
season but what potatoes were badly dis-
eased, while, w trail we have had a mod-
arately or vovy dry season, potatoes have
been sound. This may bo locounted for
in nviny ways. I think t int tho over
humidity causes the potatoo to rust, some-
thing similar to jra'n, which together
with tho wetneja of the soil, is enough to
cause tho tubers to docay I havo al-
ways noticed where potatoes rotted, at
all, tense that were the deepest in the
ground were the most diseased, and hnvt>
frequently opened hills in which thosa
near tho surface were perfectly sound,
sfbii those deeper iu the soil wore all
decayed, This is almost invariably tha
cane. Now it. is evident that tho depth
iu winch the potatoes yrow depends very
much upon the depth in which the seed
is planted. Tho results from deep plant-
i:;g are of course more injurious where
the soil is col.i and heavy. Potatoeg
seem to do better with deep planting in
light sandy soils. Still with argillaceous
soils, or any tending that way, I think it
best to mark with a corn marker, intend
of plowing with <i deep furrow in which
to drop the potatoe, as many do. For
several years I have noticed that almost
any variety of p>t'iti>e-< planted as soon
as the frost is out ot the ground, will
produce a sound crop, although tho yield
will be much l"Ss if planted later. For
two years I have each season planted an
acre of Silver Skins about the first of
April. En both erops I did not find an
unsound potatoe. while every other crop
of this variety, in this vicinity, planted
later, ratted badly. The Prince Albert
P.it.itoc is very much liked here, being
fr«'er from rot than anv other late vari-
ety. The Garnet Chili is not very much
liked here, tho objection to it being its
coarse texture and rank taste. Mucl:
depends unon the soil in which they are
planted, however, a dry warmish soil
yielding an excellent potatoo of this va-
riety.— Country G-nUemnn.

THE ROOTS AND THE LEAVES
WUX be 1'ur tin' Kea l i ig of the Xa t iuus .

Bille.
I»rof. !*._ a". L.YO3STS,

T IK GBKAT ,\N'I) OEI.EURA.TBI> I'llV.SK'J IN of tho
XaROAl',LUXGS, HKA1U , UVIUi ASB TlIK 1)1.0011,

Kn.iu n all over the country as the
CEI.KBFLATED

i:rNrr>iAisr H B E B DOCTOH I
or -1S2 Superior street, (Jlavelaud, Ohio.

Will visit the fotlowiDg places, viz
APPOINTMENTS JtOR 1802, lSG3:md 1804.

Prof K. .1. Lyons can be consulted at the following
p\u:.'s evivy month, viz:

D '(roil, R U S T : UtiiiKe, e.acli month, 18th anil l!)th.
A.ui .\itmr. Monitor Itoust, each month, SOlli.
• '.. • u m , h bu»rn House, ciich muntli , ' i l .
Adrian, Bracket House, each month 22d ant!23d.
Toledo Obie,Collins House,each month, j j tu ,S5th ,

» n l J 6 t h .
Hilladnte, MUsh., ElillwUle 1[»,,«,., each month, 27th.
Culdwater, Mich.. Sontuern Michigan House, each
•>ntli. y-;h.

' M-;. !-:ikli:irl llnu-c, !•:.(?!] month, 291b.
South Bend, Ind , si . Jn. II >>»!, each montli, 58.
LapoTtP, Inil.. Tee (Jiinleu ilouhc, each month 31sl.
W i inter. uliiu, CraniieU tUxchanire. each month, 7th
t i l th .
U in.iliolrt, Ohio, ffiler House, cu-h inonth, 0th and

THE ALL SUFFICIENT THREE.

THE GREAT "AMERICAN REMEDIES,"

Known as " Helinbold'* "

GENUINE PREPARA1I0WS, VIZ:

HKI MBOI.D'S CXTKACT " LUTHr,"
' " S A R S A P A K I L L A ,
• [MPB0VED ROSE WASH.

M ELMIiOI.D'S

EN XNE PPEPARATI0H,

The Coming- Harvest.
From our exchanges we glean tbe fol-

lowing facts in relation t<? the winter
crops in Ohio: In the first place there
is u> doubt but that tho breadth of tall-
sown grain was unusually large. The
complaints of injury, both to wheat aD
winter barley, by the severe cold of Jan
uary 1st, is universal. The extent of
the injury is rated in different localities
at from one-third to fonr fifths of the
crop. Our markets have come to de-
pend so largely upon the spring-grown
grain, that it is yet impossible to sny
what effect this serious loss of the winter
crop will have upon tho price of grain.
Our Western farmers are now fitting
their soil for the seed, and if the weath-
er should be favorable, and the after
season be propitious, the loss of the win-
ter crop will have but little influence, es-
pecially upon the price of inferior grades
of flour. Complaints) are also universa
of a wide-spread injury to »11 choice
fruits. I t appears that peaches alrnos
everywhere within the 35th parallel an
killed, and the injury to the trees is said
to he grent, but not equal to the de
•traction roffered in the winter of '55-'6
when the traes were kill -d art far south
ns San Ant6iiio, in Texas Apples, an
the more hardy varieties of small fruits
we believe to he but. littls injnred.—
The quesM m ts t-i how much iitjary ba
b e e n d m e t o ;. i•• ••! m o , is s t i l l u n s t ' t t l e
V i n e j^r r s h •

t o t h e •
T 1 i a vi ,

h in i (fer widely
• ning crop.—

ll us b-irlly
b

andMl Vernon, KaoyoQ House, each mont l i , 11th
ch.
W i-ark, Ohio, EfuHon Hoiife, each m<ntli, 13tli ami

H I i .

leaviltp, Ohio, Cowle»-H(>u«fl.eivch month,4th
rl.M'l-M Nil, OHIO, KEPIIKNSK AND

0 :!0B,'28:2 SUPERIOR STREET.
the ;• .i'fk1 v p r u v , npposile tire EoRtofflcp.

•j • ! . \ . » . «.•;• m-uiiii. I t . ;J,I, 4 , i i , SLh, t( \fyv>: h.—
i rM t>i>m 9 A I. to K M . a n d from 3 I*. U. to

•' •< '•"• " " ".* i -".n •' I" l'J A. M.,aiid 1 to 2 1\ M.
viraM -i :•!•.•: Ij adhered tc—
i (fir* sach baitu as have no strife,
VVitii ( ialare or ' tip taws r»f life.
W U b b l o o d m y h n n d s l ucvi-r s tnin,
Korprii-Mjti coon to ©aw tbe l rpafa ,

•' •• >•'. : i* ian indeed^ who Cum.-:.
•• • ' : ; : . ; t ; ! [or ' OCtor. R. .1. LYONS, cures the fol-

:i' • iu t h e most obst inate stages uf their

'. • ' • ; i ; tjfoat, Lungs* Hear t , "Liver, Htoro-
. a t Itest, i ''JiMiuKt !i«m. N'f nr;i lifia , Fits,

. •.,•» ;t»!*K,and ill o ther nefvus' leratifgenien'*.
• i•-.•• is-- o! tbe blood suck*»t$crofuia , I ry s ip .

•it er-*.F»*vQr Sores Leprosy, aud a l l o t h e r com*
'. ••••-• rj i • , r • • • n ] | ' l : i i n ( s

V.rm* of female difficulties attended to with the
• < .Its,

. ••' ihni no in? will despair of a cure until
i . : t • in' in i: ! :i I l*M'i> Doctor's Medici lies a

ihhfhl trial. fl@ft^Uuring the Doctor'.- trav-
i !aropc, WPSI In^ie*, Smith America, and tbe

it."'I stales, he has been the Instrument in God'e
i%!, to restore to health nnd vipnr thousands who

r«n up «a<l proanunced incurable by ihe BIOBI
n ; istatold school physicians; nay, uiortj thouMands
!i trero on the verge of the (rraT«. are now living

in.r .nvnts to the In-li-n Herb's Hoc-toy's skit] and
• <-. .^r't ] : rentment .ainl are daily exolainaingj " Bios-
i be th^flay when 6r»t we saw and partook of the
Iwn I lern doctor's un-dioine."
*)vti*faetorj ppferenresnf oarftii will be gladly and

h scrfullv given w hon^vflr required,
ipocinr pledges hi« word .-iud honor, that lie will
wise,-lirpctlr or indirectly, induce or cause am
•T to t&kv bin medicine vithoul the strongest proti-
; Qf a - ire.
• \frtdeof pxaminatlon, winch la entirpTv different
: • . • •!'/ Dr. Lyfin prof-ease* to rtifc^rn di-
j by Hip eye. Hf* therefore asks noquestions, nor

itienfto i»3fplain symptoms; CaH one
itome and location of yom

rrep of charge-.
firtll br lil».T;il!v considered.
ildrcM, box 2Cfi3.

R. 3. LYONS, M r>.

•!!}!•. p 11;i ;iinl inflaram»tioQ, and
'OMEN, OR CHILDREN.

KELMBQLD'SEXTRAGTBUGHU
FOB WEAKNESSES

Arising from Excesses, Habits of Dissipation,
Eoely Indiscretion, or Abuse,

ATTENDED WITH THE FOLLOWING SYMTOlf S:
todiAposition to Exertion,
Loss of Men^ery,
We k Ncrv«i,
IIoi ror of Disease,
Dimness ol Vision,
Universal Lassitude of the

!,•• reonir*- n
• i l : . ! l . i nd l i rwo

ine 'tpiainv

THE

Americon Collecting Agency,
No '240 Broadway, New York

Claims of nil khrl* avainfit I lie Genera Governmect,
State (xov«rn uent. th? City, or private parties, prose
lutt>'l aivl cnlleeteil ;>\ my experts*, andritk

^AuiBt prirate parties 1 possess superior Eacflttles
n/f ctllectinifcl-Mim>everywhere in th i Lrnited stales
xn\ ramvUts, relieving liH'i-clianls. (issiKnt'^s, banker!-,
nd 't IHT>- . c t the cat e and all responsibility.
Special attentionfj[iven to old iH-bts, hard cases, di,

vor MS, wills.t^t«tps, etc.
B'inj.'funiliai «it!i all tho detailsof the " hit rnal

Res wa Law?' [ will itlon-1 promptly to the collection
of drawbacks, and taxfs orerpai^ tfarough Ig&ox <*e
ofttM'law.

Soldiers' iiensitms. pny, and bounty secured forthem
r their heirs, h'nr t'.int. p;:rpri«e. aad for prosecuting

claims agjaiti^l theflovemincat, T mtvea brancli ijolce
t v7a*hjfli?ton. Ko charge made unless claim

ectpd.
All soldiers discharged by reason of ivounds-—bow-

ever -borttlie tinietliev hftve Berved—are entitled to
)ne Hundred [>ollars ttouoty. All soldiers havingser-
v"ed two years, i r" enl iljcd ! n the same.

•Q3, Tlie highest miu-ket ;tric(» will be paid for sol-
diers' claims, tmi utlier demands against the Genera]
jfoyernment

Infbrmxtiorj .ind npinionfi ^iven. and investigation
•nade without cAar^i!,irpoa claims proposed to be placed
!n my hands.

For particulars, adflrcp*
H. HtrHTTINSTON LEE,

N

s are col

900tf . Y

CLOTHING

II*ving just returned from East with a large stock
of

SPRING AND SUMMER G00D8
and customers to com

" H I G H L Y CUNCE.VTEtA.TEU"

COMPOUND

FURNITURE ROOMS
One door North of Risdon and Henderson's Hardware

Store.

Tbe undersigned having purchased the entire
of W. I). Smith & Co., and added largely to tho

LU!D EXTRACT BUC«U,
A Posi! ive nn,l Specific Remedy,

For Diseases of the

LADDER, KIDNEYS, GRAVEL AND
DROPSICAL SWELLINGS.

This !̂̂ 'lj(̂ :tH• Increftsofl (!•'• pow^r of PijfflsttoD,

Would (n!;e this method of informing bis old friends
and patrons ami all otuenj who rffay favor him with
tlieir patronage, that ho ha*; greatly enlarged his

Stock and Assortment!
find ha yfix's adopti ,

CASH SYSTEM DOT!! !N BITING & SELLING
is prejiarcd to vU G*Hi9 at m o t v i 9 0 n . a a

lT P i Ui BfOck consists in par

AMERICAN AND OTEIER

of 'ewer,
DilTiciiIIy of Breathing.
TretnWing,
WakeFulaaiAjj
Pain in tho Back,
Klubhinj of the Body.

, Eruptions on tlie Face,
Jt«>l HancU, Pallid Countcnarce.
Prynosfi of thr Skin.
These s^mptome, [fallowed to go on, which this
ediohio invariably removes, f-oorj follow

MPOTENCT, F4TUITY EPILEPTIC FITS

a one of which the patient may ejcpiie. Wbo can say
lint they are nJt frequently followed by those "direful
isea>es,"

Insanity and Consumption
Jlany are aware of the cause of their suffering, but

one will confess. Tlie records of tlie insane Asylums
id tbe melancholy deaths by Consumption, beaiain-

le witness to the truth of the assertion.

HE coN'STixrnox, ONCE AFFKCTKD WITH OR-
GANIC WEAKNESS,

equires tbe aid of medicine to strflngfben and in-
i« rate the system, which HELMHOLU'S EXTRAC'l
W ffPiuvariafily does. A trifii will convince the
lost skeptical.

Females, Females, Females?
LD OR YOUNG, SINGLE, MARKIF-D, OR CON

TEMi'LATING MAltRIAGK,

In many alTeetions peculiar to Females tlie Extract
luchu is unequalled by nny other remedy, as i;i
hioroais or Retention, Irregularity, PainfulneM, or
uppreidiion of the Customacy Evaluations Ulcerated
r Scbirrnus state of the Uterus, Leucorrhett, oi
Vliites.jf tori lit y, and for .i I! comjilainte incident to the
ox. whet ho1' arising from Indiscretion, Habits of DUsi-
iation,or in t!ie

Decline or Change of Life.
8KE SYMPTOMS ABOVE.

*O FAMILY SHOULD BE WITHOUT IT.

lake no Balsam, Mercary, or I'npleaeant Sledicine for
Unpleasant and Dangerous Diseases.

1EL11B0L1TS EXTRACT BUCflD
CURES

Secret Diseases.
n all their stages ; at little expense j little or no ch ,nge
n diet ; fto inconvenience,

AND NO EXPOSURE.
It causes frequent desire, and gives strength to

Prin&te,therebyrfttnO"ving obstructions, preventing ami
juxftM?Strictures of the Urethra, allaying pain and ia-
iammatioB, so rrequent in this class of diseases,and
jxpellinp POISONOUS, DISEASED AND WORN
OUT MATTER.

Thousands Upon Thousands

WHO HAVE BEEN THE VICTIM OF

QUACKS,
And who h.tve paid HEAVY FEES to be enredina
short time, have found they were deceived, And that tbe
"Poison" has, by the use of "Powerful Astringents,"
been dried up to the system, to break out in an aggra
vated (erra, and

"Watches!
TIio Celebrated

RBT-HTHOMAS

CLOCKS! Fine Jewelry Hefts
GOLD CHAINS, TABLE AND

POCKET CliTLtfRY !
Fiizor?, Rhenra, Scissor i n n\ Rr'uph^s,

ROGERS PLATED WARE, the best in market,

Gold Pens, Steel Pens, Pencils,
PAPER uu.l ENVELOPES,

Musical Instruments,
Strings If Books for Instruments,

of Gold, Silver, Sled, and Plated, with

PERISCOPIC GLASS,
a superior article.

Persons having difficult watches to fit with glasses
can be accomodated, as my stock is largc'and com-
plete.

P . S. Particular attention to the

of all kinds of fine Watches, r>uch aa

Making and Setting new Jewels,
Pinions, Staffs, and Cylinders. Also

CLOCKS, Ss iTE'W'EXî .'S"
neatly repatreil and Var-anted, at his old standeaat
side of Main Street.

BLISS.
es6ti

c.Ami Arbor,Nov. 25,18C2

I I - • mb u ;* :II- • m

meroial /'•

i teared, tiut the
ed,—Sandutky Com-

Tire Woul in £ igiand.
'i';i>- London Review hos'a description

food " sold in the streets
metropolis The writer cays:

! ">• iod is cnl to tlio proper lengths by
' - saw mills, working night

I day, in it is spli and stoved.
lighting of u fire <](!pendfl
• di s»ic»tion of 'he wood

iig ; this is obtained
i J :rre it. he it—to such

fa<;t thkt it liccnnieg nurround-
(i with a kind of t?.-is. which leaps as it

were to meet the fire applied to it. The
.ordinan firewood is sold in bundles, as
the redder must be aware; but t i e
"whei'l" is built up to the shape of a
wheel in the most ingenious manner.—
The bui!<ior.-< are young girls, rows of
whom lire seen employed in the factory,
each girl having an iron matrix in the
shape of a wheel before her. Into this
matrix she iii ops with the utmost rapidity
sufficient pieces of wood to make the rim
and spokes of her miniature; wheel; by
the aid of a lever the different parts are
jammed close, lifted a little from the ma-
trix, and tied (irmly together with a
•string. Soltifl of the more nimble of
the girls will thus build thousands dur-
ing working tionrs. The last process is
to dip them in a cauldron of boiling rosi«
and the patent fire-wood is complete. A
fire cannot well go out where this patent
wood is employed as it lights with the
utmost ease, burns with fury, and gives
out sufficient (u-at to boil a kettlo known
•as the economical patent firewood kettle,
by which three pints of water can be
boiled in n few minutes at the cost of a
farthing. Indeed, a large quantity is
used by bachelors and private families
for this purpose. One wheel is sufficient
to kindle or light a fire in any ordina'ry
sizod stove, and nt the rate they are sold,
four fires may be kindled at the cost of a
f)enny.

Dispute the fact if you can,
Ittak i fheTATLOIt after all to give •

appearance to the outer man.
If you wish to appear well
Yi>u must accordingly Ores". Well.

Go to fit. Guiterrnaa & Co's.,
There you will find things exactly SO.

SONDHE1M:ilw;.yH ready to take
your mt-iisiiro,

GtjETEKMAN will sell you GOODS
W'i !i great pleasure,

At Strafes LOWER than you will find
in he Slate,

Tak heed—CALL EAKI.Y, else you are

too LATE.

The INDUCEMENTS are uow greater than

ever,
Our CLERKS you will find obliging and

clever.

We will show you good CLOTHING
of our own GETTING UP,

Filling our Store from BOTTOM TO TOP.

STUDENTS especially will find it to
THKItl ADVANTAGE,

For it takes but LITTLE MONEY to
replenish.

COATS of yioth nnd Cassimere of our
Own IMPORTATION,

Forwarded through our New York re-
lationw.

From England, Belgium, Germany and
fl^Franee,
S u c h U8 y o u CIU! STAND UP IN.. Or WEAR,

at the dunce.

Panls « Pants ! ! Pants!!!

Fancy CA.SSIMERE3 and DOE-
SKIN of every grade,

We sell (been Iro'tn ONE DOLLAR up
tO EIOHZ.

VSSTS, &C, of every description,
You will tind it eu without fictioq,

Furnishing APPAKKLB

From SHI UTS to UMBRELLAS.

I'EKIIAPS A

U~1FE
ilelmbold's Extract Buchu

For all Affections and Diseur.es of

The TJrinary Organs^
\Thotber existing in MALE OR FEMALES, from

whatever cause originating, and no matter

OV HOW LOXG STAXDIXG.
of these Organs require the aid ofa Dieji

HelcrvboM's Extract Buchu
13 THE GREAT DIURETIC]

And it is certain to have the desired effect iu all Pi
eeasel, fur which it is wcBommenCed.

IJLOOD ! BLOOD! BLOOD!
Ilelmbold's Ilii^lily Concenlraied Compound

Fluid E x t r a c t Sarsaparilla

SYPHILIS.
This in an affect;on of the Blood, and attacks the

NOBLE & RIDER,
are Silling their Inr«re stock of

BOOTS $t SHOES,
CHEAPER. THAN EVER !!

LOW PRICES FOE CASH.

Good Stoga Boots : : $2.50a$4.50

Men's good Calf Pegged, 3.00 a 6.00

" " " Sowed : 5.00 a 6,50

Woman's" Lace Boots : : 1.00 a 1.85

Ladies' " Congress G'ts, : 75 a 2.50

Boys' Youth's and Children's

Shoes : : : : 15 a 1.50

Now is the lime to buy as BOO TS and
SHOES are rapidly advancing

in Eastern Markets.

THEY ALSO MAKE WARRANTED
X " WORK TO ORDER.

n this City, are uow being offered at the
CHEAP, CLOCK, WATCH, &

Jewelry SStoi*©-

THK Subscriber wouldsay to the citizens ol Ann Ar-
bor, in particular, and the reet of Washtenaw

nuntv in general, that heha i jus t IMPORTED Dl-
ECTLY from EUROPE.a

Tremendous Stock of Watches!
11 o f w h i c h h e binds himself to sell CHEAPER than

can be bought west of New York City,
I have aleo trie

CELEBRATED
\MER7CAN WATCHES,

which I will seVi t tr 635. Every Vv etch warranted to
erforra well ,orthe money refunded.

Clocki ,
Jewelry, Piated Ware ,

Fancy Goods. Gold Pens,
usicaUnstruments and Strings,

Cutlery, & c ,
nd in fact a variety of everything u»ua]ly keptbyJew-

elerscan be bought for the next ninety
days at y ° u r

O W N P R I C E S !
'ersons buying anything Rt this wrelF known estab*
ishme nt can rely upon getting goods; exactly as rep-
esented, orthemonpy refunded. Pall early and ae-
ure the best bargains ever offered in this City.

One word in regard to Repairing :
Wo are prepared to make any repairs onfine or com-
non Watches, even to uiakingo/er the entire watcb

necessary. Repairing of Clocks and Jewelry as
sual. Also tbe manufacturing of RINGS, BROOCHS,
r aaythinp desired, from California Gold onshor tno-
ce. Kngravire in allitebranchesexeentcd witbneat-
eseanddiepatch.

J C. WATTS.

AND RKl'AIR.

Remember we can not and will not
undersold.

Please call and e . araine tbHr stock

LAWKEXCE NOBLE

Ann Arbor, Feb. 15th, 1

CUARLES RIDER

tf944.

£ - w ag WGiug a iaily at a party
With a very low nocked dress and bare
arms expressed his admiration by saying1

oho " outbtripjved " the whole party. I

Thia is all -we say now,
Therefore we make our bow.

Tours truly, ever «o,
il. OUITERMAJf. <fc Co.,

Sexuii Organs, Ltnixn^ of the Nose, Kara, Tliroat,
Windpipe] and other Mucus Surfaces! makinpit.s ap-
pearanceIn the form of Ulcers, flelmbolcl's Kxt.act
Sariaparllld purifies the Blood, and remove i all Scaly
trnptions of the Skin, giving to the Complexion a
Cleat aud Healthy Color. 11 befog prepared expressly

this class of complaints, its Blood-1'urffying Pro-
perties are preserved to a greater extent tlian any
other preparation of da r«o pur ilia.

Efelmbold's Rose Wash.
An excellent liOtion for Diseases of n Pyphlltlc Nature,
aad as an infection tn Diseases of the Urinary Organs,
ft rifling from habit* of dissipation, used in connection
with the Extracts Buclm nnd Sarsaparllla, in such di-
seases as roconiniendcl.

Kvidetice t>( the most responsible and reliablecbac-
aclt-r wil! accunpiny the medicint'.s.

CERTIFICATES OF CUKES,

From eight to twenty yeRrs standing, with names
known to SCI&NCE AND FAMF,,

Fur Medical Propertiesef IWCliU, see Dispensatory
of the United State*.

See Professor VEWEES* valuable works on the
Practice of Physic.

See remarks made by the late celebrated Dr.PEY-
S1CK, Philadelphia.

See remarks maAe by Dr. EPHRAIM McDOWELL,
a celebrated Physician, and Member of the Royal Col-
lejro of Surgeon*. Ireland, and published inlbeTrun-
sactioncoj (Jm Kin^a^d Queen's Journal.

See MMico-Cirurgical Review, published by fiff.VJ^-
MTN TRAVERS, Fellow of the Royal College of Sur-
geons.

See most of the late Standard Works on Medicine.
KXTHACT BUCKET, $I OO PEK HOTTI.B, OR SIX FOR $5 CO

" SARSAIMRII.LA 1 00 " " 5-00
IMIMU.VKM ROSE WASH, 50 " " 2 50
Or half a dozen of skcii fof $1200, which will be syflj-
fient to oure tlie most obstinate cases, if directicixs art*
adhered to.

Delivered to any address, securely packed Iromob-
ssrvatiffiB.

f - j ^ Describe Kymptnm.i in rtli communication.—
Curutiguaranteed. Advlee gratis.

AFFIDAVIT*,
Personally appeared before m#an Aldprman of the

city of l'hi!;i<l"l|>},i;!_il. T. HRLMnotl), who, being duly
sworn, doth say, hia preparations contain no narcotic,
no mercury, Of utiLer injurious drugs, but. are purtly
v-eg.-tahle.

H. T.HELMBOLP.
Sworn and subscribed before me. this 23d dny of

Ucveinbf r . ^ - i . WM P. IHBBARD.
Aldvr-twan, Ninth-streft, above Ka.ce, rhilj.,.

Address Letters for Information in cra-fidPDce.
H. T. HKI,Mft'M,l), Chemist

Depotl04 South Tenth-street,below Chestnut, I'liila.

BEWARE OF TOUNTERFEITS

RIGH JEWELERY
AT

MsSs SMITH'S
55 WOOD, AVE.

DETROIT.

Terrible Slaughter!
THE VICTORY IS OURS

•Who endeavor to dliposa " OF THEIR OWN" aji
"other" articles on the i eputntmn ftttained by

Helmbold'js (jenuine Preparaf4oDB,
" *' Extract TCuchu,
" " " Sarsaparilla,
" " Improved Rose Wash.

Sold by all Druggists everywhere.
ASK FOR HELMBOLP'S—TAKE NO OTHER.
Cut out tho> f).dvp*tip^m<*nt, »n<l p^rd for if, 4N

BATTLE
Which has been raging for the past four weeks at

MACK & SCHMID'S STORE
HOB proved a grand success, although tlie slaughter

DRY GOODS
Has been terrible. We now make the announcemen
that we shall continue. "For Many Years" to mak
wiir with high prices, beinj* determined to give tt
hundreds who daily throng our store, full value U
their money, I.tidies can find with us all tlesirab
shades and .styles of

DEESS GOODS,
T,, TRIMMINGS,

EMBROIDERIES
WHITE GOODS,

HOSIERY,
GLOVES, &c

With a very large and attractive KtocJt of

CLOAKS AND SHAWLS
f a r "53<̂ Xo"\̂ cr tJtxoia^ *V«.l"cxo

Wo hour it said every day that wn arc ruining 11
business in this city by selling so cheap but we camu
h&£ it)

The Goods Must be Sold,
Styleandbest quality IDOI' SKIRTS ver

, and top the tieui Iciat-n we h& i e A very larg^o a.
1

French Twilled Cloth. Beaver Overcoa
ings, DoaskUis, Fajicy Caesimeres, Vest
ings, &c,

0^ all descrip(iO|T.R. and c&n furnish a whole suit '
short notice much cheaper than ii cav. be bought ell
where. A n rxamiiiH t :uii of this pranch of our bn
n*BR ivill convince all that this is tbe place to buy the
Pauls, Coats and Vesia, We huve also a compl
stock of Ladies and Childrens* ^hoes.

HATS AND CAPS,
And in fact everything that man or woman can dee
to wear on head or Toot,

Groceries, Crockery: Glassware &c,
At astonishing low prices, and in short our entire
stock must shiiretbe same fate for wo a3(9 determined
•to sell, no mutter what old croaker* may say.

All are invited to inspect our stock as it is no trouble
t<i show our goodsj and we are &dund to meet the dc-
ir.sndfl of fllj.

•e stock
esame,

prepared to furnish his friends and patrono a good
sortment of well made furniture, consisting of

SOFAS, BUREAUS,

BEDSTEADS, BOOK-CASES!
TABLES ana CHAIRS,

all Undu, anil in fact of everything pertainicg to the
[.sioess.

iOUJVGES. MATRASSES,
c , &c.,madG to order by good and experienced work-
ten, and warranied to give satisfaction. He also
oops a good assortment of'Gbeflry and Walnut Lumber
r SHlaa-t reasonable prices. And will also pay the
ighest market price for Cherry. Walnut, and White

Vood Lumber.
p. 8. He has also purchased the new and

ELEGANT HEAESK!
f Smith & Co., and i.« prepared to furnish all kinds of

Wood Coffins, Metalie Cases,

A1STX> C A S K E T S ,

n the shortest notice. Also attends to laying out

JUST OPENING ?

The largest Stock and best assortment of

CABINET FURNITURE ?

ever brought to this city, including
SOFAS,

TETE-A-TETES,
LOUNGES,

BED ROOM SETS
CENTER TABLES,

BUREAUS, CHAIRS,

Chancery Sale.

IN PURSUANCE aud by virtue of a decree of lh«
Circuit Court, for the County of Wan1itenair, in

Cbaleery, m«.ilo on the first day of July 1863, i'm
cause therein pending, wherein Alonzo CJark, is coin-

yg
d persona day and night, without charge.

urniiure delivered in the city free of charge.
All

W. U. BENHAM.

Gilt Frames and Mouldings^

Ann Arbor, January 18L1I, 1863. 940tf

GREAT.GREATER GREATEST
ARGA.INS EVEE OFFERED

1859. 1859,

METALIC CASES, &c, &c,
and all other goods kept in the best and laigest houses
in the country. We seep no second hand furnituie or
Auction goods. Coffin*! kept constantly on hand, and
made to order. 5Iy goods are offered at

THE LOWEST CASH PRICES
N« B T mn.-l havp nlcney,and respectfury request

those iudebted,to call and fix up thdi- old matters
without delay.

O. 3YL MARTIN.
Ann Arhnr, Oct. 6, I8ffil. 925tf

Notice is hereby given th«t 1 shall sell ^t public*uo.
tion to tbe highest bidder at 12 o'clock, noon, on Tuei-
day the 2Gtb day rff .April next, at tbe front £oor of tht
Washteiiaw County Court Hout.e, in the City of Ana
Arbur, all the following pieces or parcels of land sit-
uated lying and being in t i e Township of Bridgewaur
Wash ten ft w County »nd State of .Michigan, described it
fo'lows. to wit . Sixty atrfs oi lard frt.m the north end
of the East half of the South cast quarter of section
number thirty-four ; al>o si\l v acies nf land from th*
Noith end of the West hall of the Ponth west quarter
of section number thirty live, Township number fovf
South of range Dumber foot Bast, being in all oov hu»-
dred and twenty sores nf land.

CHURCHILL ti. VA^CLEVE,
Cir.Courl Com. Wash. Co., Micb.

E. B, Woon, Compliiinant's Solicitor.
Dated, March fth. 18f:4. 947td

RISDON & HEN DERS0l\

BUCKEYE

GRAIN DRILL,
and

Grass Seed Sower,
Manufactured at Springfield, Ohio.

rplTE VERY LATEST IMPROVEMENT, aud betterthan
X all others; adapted to sowing Wheat, Rye, Oats.

Barlev anil Grass Seed.

1st. It has a Rotary Feeder.
2d. Will sow all kinds of Grain

and Grass Seed.
3d. Never bitches the Grain
ith. Never breaks the Giain.
5th. Sows Grass Seed broadcast be-

hind the Drill.
6th. Has high wheels and long Hoes.
1th. Has long and wide steel points.
Sth. It has a land measure or Sur-

veyor.
9th. It has double and single rank

drills.
10th. It has a self adjusting shut off

slide.
It is neatly and substantially made.

There is hardly a Drill offered in tbe market but can
boast of more or less

"FIRST PREM1UMSP
They are about as indiscriminately bestowed as the title
of *' Professor," which is sometimes Applied to the
fi fiddler" or " bootblack." % They cease to convey the
idea of merit.

The Buckeye Drill has been on Exhibition at quite a
number of State and County Fairs, and without seeking
favor at the bands of any Committee, has received its
full share of Premiums

TESTIMONIALS :
We give the following Dames of a few Farmers in th :s

vicinity wao have bought and used the Buckeye Drill:

Gudfrey Miller,
Jacob Polheraufi
Jacob Treno p e r,
Thomas White,
John Brokaw,
Christian Kapp,
Edward Boyden,
James Tread well,
DanielO'Hara,
John G. Cook,
O. A. Marshall,
L. I'-ilinonHs,
George Cropsey,

Scfo.

Northfield.
(<
(<

Webster.
Ann Arboi

it if

Lodi.

Saline.
Greoa Oak Liv.Co.

Wo are also Agents for the

Ohio Reaper & ES
acknowledged tobe the very best in use.

We are just iu receipt of

100 Grain Cradles
Which we will sell Cheap.

AUo ̂  large assortment o

Grrass Scythes.
And the largest and best selected stock of

STTJJ
FOR CARRIAGESevor before offered in this market

We aiso keep a large and full

NAILS, GLASS, PUTTY, PAlNT,an<] LINSEED OIL,
A complete assortment of

STOVES, TINWARE,

AND EAVE TROUGHSalways on hand and put up % tho
shortest notice.

RB8PON fc

Estate of Jane Howe.
QT4TEOF MICHIGAN, County ol Washlenaw aj'^:
kj At »session of the Probate Court lor the County of1
WaRhtf naw, holden at th i Probate Office, in the City <_{
>nn Arbor, on Monday the eleventh day of April j ^ -
the yfar one thousand eight hundred and sixty-Tour'

Present,Thomas Ninde. Judge of Probate.
In the matter ot tho Estate oT Jane Howe, late 0/

sai.i County, 'it'eeansed.
On reading ami filing the petition, duly verified, of

Harlow H. Howe,prajing f'ir the appointment of »i
administrator on tbe cstr-.tf 01 .̂ ftid deeeasfd.

Thereuiirm it is Ordered, Inat Friday, the niitfe
day of May next, at one o'clock in the afternoon/
be assigned for the hearing of *aid petition, »nd
that the heirs at law of said deceased, and all other
persons interested in said estate, are required to ad-
pear at a session ol paid Court, then to be holden \l
the Probate Office, in the City of Ann Arbor,in saiij
County, and show cause, if any 1 here be, why the praye/
of the petitioner should not be granted:

And it is further ordered, that said petitioner"
bive notice to the persons interested in sain* estate, 0̂
the pendency of sniil petition, and the hearing thereof
by causinga copy of this Order to be published in the
Michigan Argu/. R i>eWT!J>Sp«T printed and circulrtina
in said C O M ! i ofWa*Me?aw, three successive weekt
previous to said day ol hearing.

(A true Copy.) THOMAS NIXDE,
852 Judge of Probate

T H E peculiar taint or
infection which ive call
ScKOFcr.A lurks in
the constitutions of
multitudes of men. It
either produces or is
produced by an en-
feebled, vitiated state
of the blood, wherein
that fluid becomes in-
competent, to sustain
the vital forces in their
vigorous action, and
leaves the system to
fall into disorder and
decay. The scrofulous

contamination is-variously caused by mercurial
disease, low living, disordered' digestion from
unhealthy food, impure air, filth and filthy
habits, the depressing vices, and, above all, by
the venereal infection. Whatever be its origin,
it is hereditary in the constitution, descending
"from parents to children unto the third and
fourth generation ; " indeed, it seems to be the
rod of Him who says, " I will visit the iniqui-
ties of tlie fathers upon tlieir children." The
diseases which it originates take various names,
according to tlie organs it attacks. In the
lungs, Scrofula produces tubercles, and finally
Consumption ; in tlie glands, swellings which
suppurate and become ulcerous sores; in the
stomach and bowels, derangements which pro-
duce indigestion, dyspepsia, and liver com-
plaints ; on tho skin, eruptive and cutaneous
affections. These all having the same origin,
require the same remedy, viz. purilication and
invigoration of tho blood. Purify the blood,
and these dangerous distempers leave you.
With feeble, foul, or corrupted blood, you can-
not have health ; with that " life of the flesh "
healthy, you cannot have scrofulous disease.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
is compounded from the most effectual anti-
dotes that medical science has discovered for
this afflicting distemper, and for the cure of tho
disorders it entails. That it is far superior to
any other remedy yet devised, is known by all
who have given it a trial. That it does com-
bine virtues truly extraordinary in their effect
upon this class of complaints, is indisputably
proven by tho great multitude of publicly
known and remarkable cures it has made of
tho following diseases : King ' s Evi l Or

Glandular Swellings, Tumors, Erup-
tions, Pimples, Blotches and Sores, Ery-
sipelas, Eose or St. Anthony's Fire, Salt
Rheum, Scald Head, Coughs from tu-
berculous deposits in the lungs, White
Swellings, Debility, Dropsy, Neuralgia,
Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Syphilis and
Syphilitic Infections, Mercurial Diseases,
Female Weaknesses, and, indeed, the whole
series of complaints that arise from impurity
of the blood. Minut£ reports of individual
cases may be found in AYER'S AMERICAN
ALMANAC, which U furnished to the druggists
for gratuitous1 distribution, wherein may be
learned the directions for its use, and some of
the remarkable cures which it has made when
all other remedies had failed to afford relief.
Those cases are purposely taken from all sec-
tions of the country, in order that every reader
may have access to some one who can speak to
him of its benefits from personal experience.
Scrofula depresses the vital energies, and thus
leaves its victims far more subject to disease
and its fatal i-esults than are healthy constitu-
tions. Hence it tends to shorten, aiul does
greatly shorten, the average duration of human
life. The vast importance of these considera-
tions has led us to spend years in perfecting a
remedy which is adequate to its cure. This
we now offer to the public under the name of
AYER'S SARSAPARILI.A, although it is com-
posed of ingredients, some of which exceed the
best of Surs'iparilla in alterative power. By
its aid you may protect yourself from the suffer-
ing and danger of these disorders. Purge out
the foul corruptions that rot and fester in the
blood; purge out the causes of disease, and
vigorous health will follow. By its peculiar
virtues this remedy stimulates the vital func-
tions, and thus expels the distempers which
lurk within the system or burst out on any
part of it.

We know the public have been deceived by
many compounds of Sarsitparilla, that promised
much and did nothing; but they will neither be
deceived nor disappointed ip this Its virtues
have been proven by abundant trial, and there
remains no question of its surpassing excellence
for the cure of the afflicting diseases it is in-
tended to reach. Although under the same
name, it is a very different medicine from any
other which has been before the people, and is
far more effectual than any other which has
ever been available to them.

AYEB'S

CHERRY PECTORAL,
The Wor ld ' s Great Remedy for

Coughs, Colds, Incipient . Con-
sumption, and for the relief

of Consumptive patient3
in advanced stages

of the disease.

This has been so long used and so univer-
sally known, that we need do no more than
assure the public that its quality is kept up to
the best it ever has been, and that it may be
relied on to do all it has ever done.

Prepared by Tin. J. C. AYER & Co.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists,

Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all druggists everywhere.

STEBBINS & U'U.MJN', Ann Amor. K. SAMSON,
Ypsilanti, A EWING, Deiter, WHEKDON 81 HATCH,
Iholscn. Wholesaled FAKRANllSllELCY & Co., De-
troit. C. F.. coi'UKN, Travelling Agent.

Family Dye Colors.

FOR Pveinff Pilk, Woolen and Mixed Goods, Shawls,
iica rfej Dresaen, Ribbons, Gloves, Bonnets, Hats,

Feat hern, KM Gloves, Children's Cinching, and all
kinds of Wearing Apparel

Bfg-A S A V I N G O F SO P E U C R S T - ^
For 25 cents you O*B color as many goods as would

otherwise cost five times that sum. Various shades
enn be produced f oiu the same Dye. The process is
simple, aod any one can use the Dye ^vith perfect suc-
cess.

Direction? iu English, French and German, inside of
eachpackit^f.

For further information in Dyeing, aad giving a per-
fect knowled^i* what colors ;irc best adapted to dye
over others, (with ninny vahiiU'lr recipes.) purchase
Howe & Stephens' Treatise as Dyeing »ud Coloring.—
Sent by mailori receipt of price—10 cents,

ilauufactuitd by
HOWE k STEVENS,

2b"0 Broadway, Boston.

Commissioners' Notice.
QTATEOF MlCHIGAV,Coi>Dty of Washtenaw us > .
i ^ The. undersigned having been appointed by th»
Probate Court for said County, Comminr^onem to re-
ceive, examine find aljust all c aims ami demnnds of
all persons against the estate ol George Diintortb, Utt
of the C ity of Ann Arbor in said Count}-, deceased,here-
by give notice that .six month? from date, are, by tmUr
of said Probate Court, allowed fur creditor* *« p»we»t
their claims nuainst Raid deceased, and that tl>py ŵ u
meet a t the office of the undersigned Aloheus Tdeli, »
the City of Ann Arbor, In said County, on Miturd*r the
ninth day of Juiy, run! M.iniiny the tenth Amy of 6et*
ber next, at oneo'clock P. M. ot each day, to rewire,«.
aminc and adjust said claims.

ALPHKUS FF-l.^H, )
JAMES KIXGSLEY, \ Commissioners
WILLIAM J*. MAYNARD, J

Dated, April 11th. 18[>4. 952w4

Ditch Sale.
VJOTICR is hereby given that the undersigned Drain-
l i age Comrnissiont-ys of W.ishtenaw County will sell
to the lowest bidder, ;it th house of James Sage, in
the township ot Lodi at one o'clock P. M., the 3otfa
inst., two hundred and eighty-eight rods of ditch in
said township. Dept i aa mark d on Station Stake*,
width, slope and all other particulars made tnowu c»
the day of sale.

3.3. PAR«HALL, } n .

J F AVK..Y \ t-ommissioi,ers.
Lodi, April 1st 1^4.

Ditch Sale.

N OTICE i> hereby giv« u ilmt 'he undernigmd Er/Un-.
; Commissioners will sell to the highest bidder,

at Mid ''"cluck )'. ,M., the t irenty ninth, inst., at tjw fy(?«Mj,
of Andrew Campbell, in the towns-hip of pitWteljfc
Wat-htenuw County, ejrlit hundred and eighteen nids
of ditch to be made in mid township. Depth as mark
ed on .-taji«»n stakes, width, slope aad till other partis
ulars made known OJJ day of t*ale.

3. J. PARHHAU,.

Pitts8eld, April 1st, K

J. -J. PARSIIAU,. -i _
PRINCE BLNNETT I „ T)ratnaff«
J. F A V E H V , j Commissioners

J$r<nvnHl &. Virr'm,

OTL m m \ M MERCHANTS,
18;! Sbuth irate

CHICAGO, ILI
Ttet,

I3STOIS.

Dealers in Grain, Flour, Provisions,
eeds, Green and Dried Fruits, Ci-

der, <£c.

References:
I'reston, Willftfd tc Keen, Chicago.
Co., Ann Arbor, Mich.

S. Botsford *

•&5L, Particular attention ^ivtn lo the sale of Green
;mri Uried Fruits, Hder, &c

Onlpr? for the ptirctiasp of Clover and Timothy
£eed, ''lit Meats, &c., promptly Attended to if accfra.
panied with ca-l: or satisiactorv reference. 9.*9tf

CIT1T COOPER SHOP.

SPAFFORD & DOD«LET,
successors to

O. 0. SPAFFORD & D HENNING,
rWouId respectfully announce to the citizens ol Aon
Arbor and vicinity, that they are now ntanufacturinff
and keep constantly on htjnd a

Large Assortment of

DOOPER WORK!
Such as

ork and ( idcr Barrels,

Kogs, Firkins, Churns,

Well Buckets, Flour and

Apples Barrels, <&c

Merchants and Brewers are invited to examine their.
Butter Firkins and Beer Kegs.

CUSTOM •WOBK,
done to ORDER on SHORT NOTICE and warranted.

Cash paid for Staves, Heading
and Hoops.

Shops corner of Detroit & North Streets, and corow
of North K Filth Streets.

SPAFFORD & DODSLET.

Ann Arbor, Fob. 6th, 1864. 943tf

llifle Factory!

Beutler & Traver,
[Successors to A. J. Sutherland,]

Manufacturers of and Dealers in

Guns, Pistols, Ammunition
Flasks, Poushes Garni, Bags, a

Ever} other article \v that Line.
All kinds of • : •

done a t the shortest notFc?, :in-1 m tOf BeVt manner.

a full assortment always kept op band and made order
tlî L. Shop oorrier Main and Washington "treets.
Ann Arbor,Oct. $, l-'G-1. 873tf

Toba ceo I Tobacco!
I AM SK1.I.1NO

GOOD FINE CUT CHEWING TO-
BACCO

Aijrom Fifty cents to SI per pound.

SMOKING TOBACCO,
From 14 cents to 20 cents per pound ot

retail.
M. DEVANY-

Ann Arbor, Mich., D.5-.17, 1SS2.

Olierry F


